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Pi Photo Contest 2009:

THE

UEL

In 2007, Washington Apple Pi held its first photo contest, and record numbers
of Pi members participated, sending in photos from around the world.
The competition was brutal (well, no, really very civilized), the buildup intense,
and the resu1ts - spectacular.

After two years of grueling preparation, the Pi is ready for
Pi Photo Contest 2009: The Sequel.
•

Old and newly shot digital images may be submitted

•

Novices compete against novices

•

Advanced compete against advanced

•

Five competition categories

•

Photographers can submit in up to three categori es

•

Photographers can submit no more than ten images total

Timeline
•

Contest kickoff: March 28, 2009

•

Submissions accepted: March 28 to May 1, 2009

•

Awards ceremony: May 30, 2009

•

Fame: long lasting

As with most sequels, we expect this to be an even
bigger hit. Cet your camera. Cet photos. Cet involved.
Fine print:
Now playing at a user group near you. Must be a member of Washington Apple Pi to participate.
All images must be the sole work of the member. Additional rules, suggestions, hints, and procedures will
be announce d at the March 28 Ge neral Meeting.
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Letters to the Editor
b)

Editor,
I've been a membe r since 1979 or 80. l have watched
presidents come a nd go, as well as many changes in
Pi. I attended mee tings frequently between 1980 and
1983 a nd again from 1986-1989 [until] we moved to the
West Coast. My fondest memory was a lunch with Steve
Wosniak and Steve Jobs after a genera l meeting at CW
University; that was something special.
l appreciate all the hard work that you are putting in
to preserve thi s fabu lous resource. Over the last couple
of weeks, I've finally had the chance to read all the
Journals from Dec 2006 to the present. J had glanced al
them when I received them, but they went in a pi le because I have been extremely bu sy as president of a local
foundation establi shed to preserve the natura l wonders
of Lake Forest Park, Washington.

I've found in our organization that it takes personal
contact to get young people to participate as most
of them are extremely [busy] w ith school and extracurricular activities. If you established a mentor
program, where older members (ou r young ones)
inv ite other young people to come to a meeting,
perhaps th is would increase the numbe r of young
participants.

One aside, r thought to myself as l read 20 or so back
issues that if you went to an e lectronic Journal, I would
g ive up my membe rship since the Journal is my only
real contact with the club. H owever, your link to the
Jan /Feb eJournal a rri ved in my inbox this morning.
After I finally figu red out what my password was, I
logged into the .pd f dow nload area.
CONGRATULATIONS, the ejourna l is one of the finest
electronic presentations of former print mate rial that l
have seen. I have the luxury of a 24 in. monitor and in
full screen, the pages of the ejournal jump out at you
(probably because of the bright white background and
the viv id colors). I hope I can keep reading them now as
they ar ri ve.
Again, thanks for your hard work a nd dedication in
the numerous activities of the Pi. I tell people, out here,
quite frequently to check out the Pi as it is the best user
group there ever was or is.
Regards,

Several things occurred to me as I read these Journals
(of course, I wish I had read them when they arrived):
1.

Congratulations on the strategic planning effort;
I know how difficult it [is].

2.

I was a bit surprised and frankly disappointed
as I read the final operating principles tha t the Pi
appears to have g iven up on a susta ined effort to
attract young people. This may be a good tactical
move, but it seems to be a d e triment in the longer
term. I had a couple of thoughts that might help
attract young people.

a)
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As you know, many of them know more about computers than those of us born in the 40's (early forties
at that). I wonder what impact it \rnuld have if you
invited some young people to present at the Pi Gene ra l Meeting on a subject they are passionate aboul.
The n spread the word that a you ng person is g iv ing
a presentation; thi s might entice their fr iends and
their friends to come to the meeting.
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Steve Plusch
Plusch & Associates

Editor,
f attended my first Washington Apple Pi Boa rd Meeting today. Even though I was a new member I felt rig ht
at home w ith all these Macintosh Users. The Board
Members are enthusiastic, showed g reat interest and
concern for all the members of the Washington Apple
Pi. Some Board Members are still working bu t have
time to devote to the Pi. Some me mbers are retired and
are very busy (as most reti red people a re) but still have
time to devote to the Pi. Many matters were d iscussed
quite thoroughly; motions we re made, passed [and sent
on fo r action.] A lot of business was d iscussed.
Conti nued on page 43

President's Page

Things are Starting to Gel
By Bob Jarecke
Here are some Pi buzzwords of the day ejournnl, Clubhouse Saturdays, Opt-Out and
my.wap.org. What do these mean for you?

The journal Goes Dig ital
As most members should know by now, we a rc
working on phasing out the printed journal for
myriad reasons, covered previously. The first
round of co-publishing a printed edition a nd
the d igital companion ejounrnl closed out with
a lot of positive feedback; at least that was the
case for the e mail messages sent to feedback@
wap.org. However, after the fact, I learned
of some rumblings of d iscontent through
infor mal cha nnels about these and other
changes in the Pi. Hmmm, what's up wi th that?
Be tter read the final pa ragraph!
Every Saturday is a Pi Saturday
With the adve nt of Cl ubhouse Saturday, we
now have more weekend options for you
from you r Washi ngton Apple Pi membersh ip.
If the re are no sched u led events (e.g. SJG or
monthly General Meeting) on a Saturday, you
ca n count on the Pi Clubhouse being open for
business! Bring you r questions, computers,
iPod or iPhone and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., let's
talk Mac!
Messages for t he Masses
The Pi has invested ex te nsively in improving
ou r electronic serv ices and addi ng capacity
and en hance ments to ou r host of Web services.
One electronic service is wap.org email, and
a side feature of ou r in-house email serv ice is
the ability to generate emaili ng lists to send out
notices and important information to a la rge
group of subscribers. The principal list used to
inform the me mbership (and o thers) is the Pi
Announce list. What is this you ask? Ah, g lad
you asked!
The Pi A nnounce list has, up until now, been
an Opt-In list; that is, a s ubsc ri ber has to
request to be added. In true democratic fas hion,
that seems to be the most respectful way to
do bus iness. But we have noticed that a large
pe rcentage of Pi me mbe rs a re not on the list,

a nd th is strikes some of us as odd! Wh ile that
may be the choice of some, we believe that
ma ny folks simply don't know about the list
and so are excluded from receiv ing important
re m inders. Therefore, the re w ill be a change:
the list w ill go to Opt-Out!
While the decision to place everyone's primary
email address on the Pi An nounce list wi ll
inva riably irr itate some, we feel it is more
responsible to put everyone on the list to
ensu re they receive the ejournnl publish ing
notices and other pertine nt information. Those
w lto fee l the target of 110-more-tlt a11-three list
ema ils a 111011tlt is too 11111clt, ca 11 eas ily click
011 the provided li11k n11d Opt- Out.

my.wap.org
What the heck is this? While the s ubtitles li ne
may not make much sense, trust me, in time it
w ill. When we roll out my.wa p.org, it w ill be
you r portal to al l you r Wash ington Apple Pi
electronic services that you enjoy today a nd
some new, exciting ones as well. Stay tuned!
O h, one more t hing
It has come to my attention that a few folks
may be discontented w ith some cha nges that
have occurred on my watch or those, like
the ejournnl me ntioned above, com ing dow n
the pike. I wou ld like to be u p fro nt on th is
matter and ask that you let someone w ho can
do someth ing about it know. The Pi Board of
Directors and Manage me nt Comm ittee are
entrusted to lead the Pi, a nd I can prom ise
that feedback addressed to them w ill be seen,
read a nd hea rd. If the re is sufficie nt rational
disagreement with what we are u nd ertaking,
we w ill stop the presses and re th ink the matter
-you have my word on that! I have a discreet
e mai l address of president@wap.org, and I
w ill be d iscreet w ith a ny thing passed along to
me, or you can send it to a greater aud ience at
feedback@wap.org. As Joan Rivers mig ht say,
"can we talk?"
Now, back to our regula rly scheduled program.
Enjoy the (e)]oumnl(s) !
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Book Review

slide:ology: The Art and Science of
Creating Great Presentations
© 2009 Kathleen G. Charters
A more detailed version of this review, with
notes and live links. is available on the Pi Web
site. http://www.1vap.org/jo11rnal/slideology/
Peter Nor vig created " The Gettysburg
PowerPoint Presentat ion" in response to
"one too many bad
presentations." Best
know n as director of research for
Google, this slide is
PowerPoint's graphical representation of
"four score and seven
years ago."
(http://www. norvig .
com/ Gettysburg/)
None of th e scr eens
shown are from the
richly illustr ated
book. Instead, these
are exampl es of why
you shou ld read t his
marvelous work.

6

slide:ology by Nancy Dua rte should be
required read ing for every high school
and college student, and anyone in the
workforce w ho has to do a presentation. If
you find the approach Duarte advocates
too much work, please retire as soon as
possible. The wo rld w ill be a better place.

slide:ology practices w ha t it preaches.
Ack nowledgements a re presented in a
visual map. The his tory of visu al aids
is presented as a timeline. The index
is rema rkably complete a nd easy to
nav igate. The first a nd last chap ters a rc
bookends, reminding the reader to create
presentations from the point of view of the
intended audience.
[n the first chapte r "Creating a New Slide
Ideology," Dua rte e ncourages presenters to
realize "the aud ience members care solely
about what the p resenter ca n do for them."
The corollary is, "good presen ters a ren't in it
for the mselves; they're in it for othe rs." The
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last chapter, "Mani festo," concludes w ith
five theses of the power of a p resentation:
"1) Treat your aud ie nce as king. 2) Spread
ideas a nd move people. 3) Help them see
what you a re saying. 4) Practice desig n,
not decoration. 5) Culti vate healthy
relationsh ips."
The book is a n insp iring blend of na rrati ve,
examples, case stud ies, and tips, aug mented
by sup porting conte nt on the com panion
Web site, www.slideology.com. For example,
along wi th the narrative ex plaining the
presentation ecosystem, there is an image
representing the components of a nd
relationships between message, visual
story, and delivery. The case study on
Creating Great Presence quotes Rick Justice
(Exec utive Vice President, Cisco Systems):
"Presenting ... [is] about creating mea ning.
It's about being present. I need to e nsure
that every person in the audience believes I
am havi ng an indi vid ual conversation w ith
them. That is my goa l." Duarte then goes on
to expla in how Rick Justice meets his goal.
In "Creating Ideas, Not Slides," the
narrative states, "Sticky notes allow
ideas to be captured, sorted, a nd rea rranged as needed." The associated tip
is, "When brainstorm ing, don't settle
for the first solution . Think through
multiple alternati ves. Don't be stingy
wi th sticky notes." The illustration shows
a person add ing to a wa ll covered w ith
color-coded sticky notes. The case study
on "Using fm ages Worth a Thousa nd
Words" provides three strategies M itchell
Bake r (Chairm an, Mozilla) uses for
cross-culture commun ication. "1) Use
images that are cultura lly neutral. 2) Keep
graphics extremely simple. 3) Connect
with your aud ience." Hav ing generated
several ideas, the destructive aspect of the
creati ve process is to throw away a ll the
brains tormi ng ideas except one. The critical

Book Review
success factor is to "focus on w hatever
works best, not the idea that is easiest to
execute."
Developing that theme in "Creating
Diagrams," diagrams arc used to explain
how parts of a \Nhole interact. According
to Duarte, complex relationships take time
and thought to develop, but in the end
"indiv idual concepts become imbued with
context, sequence, a nd association."
In " Displaying Data," there is one principle
above a ll others: clarity. Data slides are not
about showing a ll the data, they are about
the meaning of the data. Slides are not a
good medium for showing complex data.
Duarte advocates distributing complex
data as a handout. Show data in a way that
illustrates your conclusion. Five data slide
rules help you present your data clearly:
"1) Tell the truth. 2) Get to the point. 3) Pick
the ri ght tool for the job. 4) Highlight what's
important. 5) Keep it s im ple." Integrity is
essential for cred ibility, so avoid decorating
the data. "[A]rticu late the conclusions you
want your aud ience to adopt." A helpful
tip is, "When severa l s lides in a row have
charts, line up the axes of the charts from
slide to slide to avoid content that jumps
around." Keep data slides free of clutter;
simplicity is important when displaying
data fo r projection.
"Thinking Like a Designer" makes the
point that design is about solvi ng problems.
Designe rs "focus on the experience, making
it as beautiful a nd memorable as possible."
Instead of using adjectives to describe an
orga ni zation, Duarte encourages readers
to define thci r organi zation by selecting a
few verbs that resonate. The verbs selected
shou Id express what you do and for whom
you do it. Des ign deci sions influence your
audience's pe rception of w ho you are. To
design effective s lides, think of them as
a sig nal. "Strength and clarity determine
how well information is conveyed." The
three elements that determ ine strength and
cla ri ty are arra ngement, v isual elements,
and move ment. If these elements are
not used to faci litate a person's ability
to process information efficiently and

B inge drinking in the liK has sOMCd "here
males and
females
bmgc on aloobol at least once a "ccli.
High and cxCCSSJvc alcohol 1ntakc causes hvcr cirrhosis
over the long tam. Also :he heart am be alToctcd and sho"5 signs of
v.idcsprcad bean disease. Hc:svy drinking m males also causes 1mp:itcnce and
reduces fcmlity

effectively, the sig nal becomes noise,
inte rfering with the message. Audiences
tune out a ga rbled message.
"Arrang ing Ele ments" illustrates how to
ma ximi ze clarity by employing contrast,
flow, hierarc hy, unity, proxim ity, a nd
whitespace. These are the tools of slide
desig n. It is critical to make a decision
about the priority of the information.
'TD]cte rminc which visua l elements shou ld
have prom inence so they attract attention
first." Audiences need contrast to foc us
their attention. "Unintentiona l contrast
can confuse the intended message at
best, a nd contradict it at worst." Ordering
how the in format ion is processed guides
the audience's eyes through the content,
whether it is text, d iagra ms, or images.
Visual structure establishes the parentchild relationship, revealing their relative
importance. " If you don't intentionally
provide that message, the audience w ill
create mean ing based on their own
interpretation of the information."

Science Interactive,
Ltd., is a UK company
that "designs, builds
and sells PowerPoint
based software to
support both teachers and pupils." From
the distorted images,
multi-colored text,
and sheer quantity of
text, the students and
t eachers may need
far more support.
(http://www.scienceinteractive.co.uk/)

"Thinking Like
a Designer,,
makes the
point that design is about

Duarte recommends a flex ible way to
organ ize content th rough use of a grid
system to structure information. To
foc us attention on s pecific elements,
make a n exception and break the g rid.
Placing clements associated with each
other intentionally wil l preempt the
audience from maki ng unintended

solving problems.
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Book Review
Color is crucial to your presentation, so
select colors that appeal to your ta rget
audience, ensure you stand out in your
field, and reflect your persona lity. Duarte
has an extensive discussion about how to
choose your background color and you r
color palette. One tip reminds you to
carefully consider cont rast whe n choosi ng
you r palette.

The impossibly complex background, with
a ridiculously long,
buzzwor d-saturated
mission statement,
was intended as a
parody. Sa dly, management thought it
was really cool.

interpretations. "[P]ay equal attention to
how much space you leave open ... the use
or m isuse of whi tespace determi nes a
slide's effectiveness. [C]lutte r is a fa ilure of
des ig n." "[R]e move every thi ng on a slide
that doesn't bring emphasis to your point."
" Using Visua l Ele me nts: Background, Color,
and Text," covers best practices to use
w hen determ ining these three clements.
Consistency is the key, a lthough breaking
consistency can create a visual e mphas is
if used as a rare exception. Duarte makes
an importa nt point about the use of a logo.
"The people who have come to hear you
speak most likely know who you work for.
Use you r first a nd last slides (called bumper
slides) to identify yourself or company."
Dua rte's observation that backgrou nds are
a su rface on which to place elements, no t a
work of art, would also be a revelation fo r
ma ny o rgani zations. Useless ornamentation
arou nd the edges, mean ing less gra ph ica l
elements, and backgrou nds that compete
w ith content make a n ineffectua l slide
tem plate. Graphics exist in either a 2D
(flatland) or 3D (shadmvs, lighting, and
depth) space. Pick one. Jf you use 3D,
follow the three laws of environmental
cons istency: 1) consiste nt vanish ing point;
2) consistent light source; a nd 3) consiste nt
effect on the ele ments.

8
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Text shou ld follow the three-second rule:
you r aud ie nce can effectively p rocess
you r message with in th ree seconds.
"The aud ie nce shou ld be able to qu ickly
ascertain the mean ing before turning thei r
attention to the presenter." Typesetting
decisions make the d ifference between
appearing as a nov ice or as a master.
Duarte advocates tak ing as much care
about the treatment of type as you take
in your concept, copy, images, a nd layout.
"Choose a fon t that accurately reflects
the personality of your bra nd." Using the
a nalogy of bi llboa rds, Dua rte a rg ues that
presenta tions arc "glance media." In the
debate over w hich type of fo nt (serif or
sans serif) is most s uited for legibi lity, "If.. .
slides are most comparable to bil lboards,
then sans serif is the way to go." " It is best
to combine no mo re than two fonts per
presentation. Use one fo nt fo r headlines
and su bheads, and the other for blocks
of text." "[U]sc color or ital ics to create
emphasis."
lf you take away only one idea from
s/ide:ology, it shou ld be: "The defau lt
template in PowerPoi11t ... is not a visual a id,
it is a document." Dua rte calls the defau lt
template a "slidc ument." This the me is a
call to make a conscious decision about
what is the appropriate medium fo r you r
message. If you have materia l that is a
report, p rovide a document as a ha ndout. If
you are delivering a message, use enough
words "to serve as a mnemonic, bu t go
for a very low word coun t. If you use a
plethora of vvords, your aud ience will read
the sl ide more quickly than you can explain
it, making you strangely irreleva nt to your
own p resentation ." Duarte also cautions,
"Don't a n imate your text un less it adds
val ue, mea n ing, or e motions to the content."

Book Review
Reveal text sequentially to pre-empt your
aud ience from jumping ahead. If you
repeat an agenda slide for context, gray out
previous text so your aud ience can visually
jump to the cu rrent point. "Use a lighter
or darker shade of the background color to
dim the text." Duarte recommends taking
time to typeset your text using ligatures,
kerning, and letterspacing for a professional
appearance. Use a single word or phrase
to get you r point across, as type alone can
convey your message.
Bullets are problematic. If you use bullets,
use paragraph spaci ng between primary
bu llets (but not sub-bullets, as they should
be v isually connected to the primary
bullet). "Protect your audience from the
dangers of bul lets ... use them sparingly [and]
use good design sense to v isually compose
your bu llet slides." Duarte recommends
thinking of bul lets as presentin g newspaper
headlines on ly. They should be succinct and
in parallel structure, so each bullet begins
with the same tense and the same part of
speech. Whenever possible, avoid the visual
complexity of sub-bullets. Use title case for
titles a nd capital ize only the first word of
the line for everything else. Consistency
is key. Duarte also cautions that using all
capital letters may be perceived as shouting.
Duarte offers four approaches to validating
your fo nt size. My favorite is to put your
fi le into slide sorte r view at 66 percent size.
If you can read your slides th is way, your
audience shou ld be able to read them, too.
Duarte notes that text less than 24 point and
third-level bullets are characteristics of a
document, not a slide.
Althoug h meaning less animation is
d iscouraged, there are two instances when
Duarte recomme nds using animation
effectively. Wel l-produced animation is
effective when wa iting for attendees to fill a
large ve nue or "as mini bites of content th at
p lay when filler programming is needed."
"Using Visual Elements: Images," focuses
on photography and illustration. Duarte
provides g uidance in determining the right
approach for your image. "Photos should

J
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Agenda

• Thank You
• Time for Change
• Change isn't Easy
• What we' re up Against
• What I See
• We Cannot Lose Hope
• What I Know
• Yes We Can

www.shmula.com

work as a cohesive system." Look for a fami ly
of images with similar lighting a nd color
tone. To connect w ith your audience, present
photography that favors realism. Select
"images of people that reflect the audience's
culture or ethnicity, are context appropriate,
don't crop their subjects at the neck,
represent industry, customer exp erience,
and real life situations [and] account for the
current era." Use the rule of thirds to create
aesthetically pleasing and professionallooking imagery: d ivide you r photo into
thirds both vertically and horizontally. "This
helps create a composition that is balanced,
possesses energy, a nd creates interest."
Newer digital ca meras may offer a grid
system. Dua rte recommends turning the
g rid on and using it to a lign your shots
so the focal point of the image is slightly
off-center. "Crop images so they focus on
w hat's most important."

Peter Abilla created
a set of PowerPoint
slides to show how
PowerPoint can
completely strip a
presentation of "any
life, emotion, inspiration and mea ning." To
illustrate his point, he
took Barack Obama's
"A More Perfect
Union" campaign
speech, better known
as the "Yes We Can"
speech, and reproduced it as a slide
deck. (http://www.
shmula.com/)

Custom photos can help drive the message
home. Duarte suggests thinking about
w hat type of picture tells your story most
effectively, then shooting or finding that
specific image. The sequence is think,
pla n, shoot. She also warns not to snag
images from the Web. "If your presentation
becomes popu la r online, the owner of the
images can insist you pay usage rights. This
can be expensive."
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Book Review
from a few seconds to ha lf a minute. Video shou ld be "a
high enough quality to get the poi nt across, b ut d oesn't
require e laborate staging."

Bad slides and bureaucracy seem to go hand in hand . This
screen, from a PowerPoint presentation by the Multi-State
I nformation Sharing and Analysis Center, has many of the
elements of a classic bad slide: two logos (in case you
forget from sli de to slide who is doing the presentation), a
photo (in case you aren't clear on who is speaking), a difficu lt to read, multicolor, 3D piece of text at the bottom, and
too much text with poor co ntrast.
(http://www.msisac.org/webcast/)

Li nes a rc the fo undation of a n illustration. Dua rte
recom mends choosing lines that su pport the rest of
you r desig n. Be consistent in you r overa ll system,
using va rious line styles fo r di fferent pur poses in the
presentation.
Complex stories may be represented by "infograph ics,"
showing how th ings wor k and the intercon nectedness
of the va rious parts over time. Dua rte prov ides four
pointers on working w ith a professional illustrator:
tell them the story you want represented a nd let them
p ropose a solution; g ive them ti me to research, ideate,
and rev ise; listen to the m carefully a nd trust their
input; a nd consolidate a ll responses into clea r noncon fl icti ng d irections.
One ti p, dating back to the early days of the Mac, he lps
you create the profession al look you wa nt. "Hold
down the Shi ft key to sca le images and objects whi le
p reserving their original proportions ... Each d iagram
has its own personality... select illustrations a nd
diag rams that look like they are a ll created by the same
illustrator."
Another way to get your message across is to use a
video slide, wh ich a llows you to integrate video into a
p resentation. You can create short motion cl ips lasting

I0
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"Creating Movement" addresses desig n ing timebased scenes. Dua rte notes, "Huma ns are hardw ired to look when things move." Since every
change creates distraction, every animation affects
an aud ie nce's abi lity to grasp insights. Animation is
a key communications strategy, so select a nimation
w isely. "[An imations] should be used on ly to help
an aud ie nce process information." Duarte cautions,
"Most presentation animation sucks the life out of the
aud ience instead of breathing life into it...you should
identify the places where animation w ill help you get
you r point ac ross, a nd invest plann ing, thi n king, and
time into maki ng it powerfu l." Give thought to the
effect of slow-rnoving anim ation (creating a feeling
of nostalgia or the passage of time) w ith fast moving
animation (creating a sense of excitement, energy, or
su rprise).
Viewers wi ll read and process visual in formation the
mome nt it is presented. Th is ca n create confusion if the
v isuals are ahead of what the s peaker is say ing. "Hide
elements u ntil yo u need to refe r to them. Th is ensu res
th e item being discussed will rem a in the focus of you r
audience." Animation - the u se of motion, s peed, and
d irection - should be used for one of five pu r poses
in your presentatio n: to show a change in relationsh ip,
d irection, sequence, emphasis, or object.
The pa rallel between cinematic storytell ing and
doc u mentation ap plies to presentations. You can
create a d ramatization or a document. Duarte
encourages approachi ng presentations more li ke a
screenwrite r than a speechwriter, and recom mends
looking at Ci11e11wtic Storytelling by Jenn ifer Va n Sijll
for principles in using visual la ng uage to tell stories
and evoke aud ience emotion. "Successfu l presentation
developers not only focus on the con tent but [are] fluent
in conveying what the audience sees on the screen."
Screen d irection affects audiences, creating a sense of
comfort or d iscomfort, or givi ng the impression that
moveme nt is easy or d ifficu lt.
Ani mation choices "influence how much the aud ience
has to move their eyes to process the in formation.
Objects a nimate to perfor m specific actions...Pla n out
w hat paci ng makes sense, where objects will travel,
a nd w he re the object is at in s pace." Whe n you need to
spl it content between two slides you ca n connect them
to each other using the push transition to create an

Book Review
illusion that the content is all in the same scene. To use
this technique, Dua rte ad vocates using a template that
is free from a ll ornamentation.
As for graphics, no word-based approach gives the
freedom to tell the story w ithout being forced to
add ress every item on a bullet poi nt slide. She presents
a clever example where the perspective pulls back
to revea l the bigger picture, all w ithout rehashing
individ ual bullet points.
Animation done well is a powerful com munication
tool. Animation used the w rong way is an obstacle to
com munication. "Just because an anim ation feature is
in an application doesn' t mean you have to use it."
"Governi ng w ith Templates" provides an
organizational perspective, but many of the points are
relevant for .individuals as well. D uarte sees a template
as a basic shell for word s and images. "It shouldn't be
a stand alone work of art." She suggests you talk with
your IT department before developing a template.
Ask about their migration pla n for the presentation
application. If the template is loaded with images,
ask whether there is adeq uate storage and network
bandw idth.
" Inte racting with Slides" should be requi red reading
for everyone. "You are in a codependent relationship
w ith your slides if you a re desperately addicted to them
and unable to brea k away." Slides are not the stars of
the show; they provide the context and setti ng in which
you give a memorable performance. Duarte provides
the three Rs of letting go: reduce, record, repeat. Using
this methodology allows you to use your presentation
to make a connection w ith your audience, rather
than make it a presentation focused on slides. Duarte
presents some interesting ap proaches, such as "a quick
paced presentation format of 20 slides each displayed
for 20 seconds" which resul ts in a six minute forty
second presentation. Another interesting app roach is
to give the aud ience a visual pause during a slideshow
by pressing the "B" key to turn the screen black. This
forces the aud ience to foc us on you. An alternative is
to press the "W" key to tu rn the screen white; these
shortcuts work in either PowerPoint or Keynote.
Duarte offers a soberi ng word of caution: "Just because
your slides look g reat does not mean they convey useful
meaning...your top concern should be how well you
communicate." One way of constraining you r slides is
to apply the 10/ 20/30 rule: 10 slides last no longer than
20 mi nutes and contain no font smaller than 30 points.

'"'"You are in a codependent
relationship with
your slides if you are
desperately addicted to
them and unable to break
away.,,
Another approach is to "use as many slides as you need
to get your point across ... stick w ith one point per slide."
Duarte also talks about using larger point sizes when
converting your presentation to a device like an iPhone,
where 24-point type red uces to 4-point type.
Duarte rem inds us, "You need to come across as a real
person, and presentation applications don't inherently
faci litate this." "The healthiest relationship to have with
your slides is one of interdependence." If your audience
feels like they have been enlightened, moved to act,
or made w illing to change their behavior, you've been
successful. Duarte encou rages presenters to take the
aud ience on a journey, to show them something th ey
h ave never seen before. "Employ great stories, reveal
convincing information, and communicate in you r
own, genuinely hu man way."
Duarte offers seven questions to a nswer before
beginning a presentation: "1) What are they like? 2)
Why are they here? 3) What keeps them up at night? 4)
How can you solve their problem? 5) What do you want
them to do? 6) How mig ht they resis t? 7) How can you
best reach them?" It takes time to create a presentation
that add resses these points. The time estimate for a onehour presentation consisting of 30 slides is 36-90 hours
total. The payoff is d ramatic, as evidenced by the case
studies cited in the book.
This book is a marvelous reference g uide. I w ill keep
it close and refer to it freq uently for g uidance a nd
inspiration. I w ill adopt and live the manifesto. My
colleagues, and those who see my presentations, will be
the beneficiaries.
Nancy Duarte, slide:ology: Tire Art and Science of Creating
Great Prese11tatio11s. O'Reilly, 2008. 294 pp., $34.99.
ISBN-13: 978-0-596-52234-6
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The Story of the ejournal
By Nora Kore
his story begins the night a fellow student
read my mind. It was the spring of 2006 and
I had just begun my Graphic Desig n journey
at Montgomery College ("MC"). John Barnes, at that
time Preside nt of Washington Apple Pi, was one of the
students in the evening TnDesign classes. O ne of ou r
assignments was to bring in two sa mple publications
that were, in the student's opinion, representative of
good and bad d esign. When John presented, he p roud ly
displ ayed the latest issue of Was/1i11gto11 Apple Pi joumnl
as his example of a nicely designed publication. It
had a green cover w ith snowflakes a nd it claimed
to be a journal for Macintosh Computer enthusiasts.
In addition, the cover's logo had a large depiction of
famous Washington monuments a nd its masthead
conta ined a strange looking triangle. None of thi s said
anythi ng about its content. When John fi na lly flipped
to the interior pages, I must have outwardly cringed
as l thought, "I don't know much yet about des igni ng
a publication bu t even I could do be tter!" John looked
at me and I sensed that he had read my mind. 1f looks
could kil l, I wouldn't be here to tell this story. As it
turns out, li fe has a funny way of turn ing the tables.

T

Moving forward to the spring of 2007, it was the last
day of my Adva nced Plwtoshop class. Again, John
was one of the students in my class. I was saying
my goodbyes to Ed Riggs, ou r professo1~ when
John overheard me aski ng Ed to thin k of me if any
internship should become available. John jumped out of
his chair a nd exclaimed, " l have an internship for you!
Would you conside r doi ng the layout of the Was/1ington
Apple Pi jounwl?" At that moment I flashed back to the
day when John had presented his sample of a good
design. My d ay had arrived. The tables had turned.
John was challenging me to do better.
A meeting with the new Pi President, Bob Jarecke, was
quickly arranged. 1 was to accomplish the redesign of
the Waslii1Lgto11 Apple Pi journnl starting with the JulyAug ust 2007 issue. You may remember that issue. lt
was the only issue in the 30-year history of the j ournnl
that contained a full-color picture centerfold. We were
announcing the w inne rs of the fi rst Wash ing ton Apple
Pi Photo Contest. All I ca n l say is that there were qu ite
a few moments during its production when I thought,
"Oh boy! I've bitten off more than I can chew!" In the
end, sheer determination
and hard work paid off.
The issue was a success
and I received a stand ing
ovation at the following
General Meeting.
Subseq uently, after
receiving a tiny slap in the
w rist from the Managing
Editor about having white
spaces in the wrong places,
I was bestowed the title of
"Design and Production
Editor" for the j ournnl.
The ink on my first issue
was barely dry when,
armed with my success, l
ventured into dee p waters.
"Why isn't the journal
published electronically?"
l asked in an E-mai l
Figure 1 - The eJournal first
prototype.
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Figure 2 - The eJournal second
prototype.
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Washington Apple Pi
eJournal

My first prototype looked
like somethi ng straight o u t of
........ ~
... , _ .....
Star Trek. It was clumsy, the
navigation buttons d idn't qu ite
work, the desig n barely held together but it was a start.
It was at least readable onscreen (see Figure 1). My
second try was a big improvement over my fi rs t a nd
th is one la nded in Bob's inbox (see Fig ure 2). I got kudos
from Bob and a " Press o n! Will you produce anothe r
o ne with the material from the next issue?" A rmed w ith
fresh material from the July-August 2008 issue of the
]oumnl, 1 produced the third prototype. Bob was fly ing
hig h a nd took it to the Board. The Board was pleased,
they approved publication of the e]oumnl a nd now I was
in business.
4!3El!i5)

W ashington Apple Pi

' ! ejournal ............

into? Simply converting the
printed ve rsion of the Journal
to a PDF did not make an
electron ic journal. The layout,
design and typography were
o ptimi zed fo r p rint. The printed
versio n of the ]oumal was
difficul t to read on screen, it
was cu mbe rsome and too long.
Taking cues fro m my favorite
electron ic magazines a nd
lessons lea rned at MC, I came
to the conclusion that I had to
approach it from a different
angle.

1000

exchange to a few key Pi players. We could save money.
We could help the environment. We could produce it
in colo r. Members cou Id click th rough to the resou recs.
It cou ld be searchable. The re wou ld be no delays at the
pr inter. The adva ntages were numerous! The intensity
of the responses I received took me by surp ri se. They
ranged from " Is it done yet? What are you waiti ng for?"
to "Over my dead body!" Not wanting any dead bodies
o n my conscience, I quickly shelved the idea in the
recesses of my Mac.
Six mo nths or so later, the phone rang. lt was Bob.
" Would you come to the office? We need to ta lk." I don't
ge t s ummo ned to the "office" very often. This had the
potentia l of being a serious matter. It was importa nt.
There was e lectricity in the a ir. When I arr ived, Bob
didn't waste any time. "So, how about that e lectronic
journal? Do you thin k you could produce a prototype
for me?" l could not contain my excitement. I couldn't
wait to get back ho m e a nd get s ta rted. As I was leaving,
Bob he ld me back w ith a q uestion : "Wh at sha ll we ca ll
this electronic jo urn a l?" I had n't tho ught of that, but
q uickly blurted out " How abo ut the e]oumal?" The
name was an instant hit.
Back ho me sitting behind my Mac I got to work.
Oops! The task was a lot more complicated than I had
anticipated. I struggled and tho ug ht, "I need to lea rn
how to keep my mo uth shut!" What had I gotten myself

T he fourth e]our11nl prototype became the first Beta
ve rs io n fo r d is tributio n to a la rger audience (see Fig u re
3). It was produced w ith m aterial fro m the NovemberDecem ber 2008 issue of the joumnl. Bob introduced
it at the following Genera l Meeting a nd the 60 lucky
members who attended were asked to download the
first Beta and to provide feedback. Approx imately
20 membe rs responded. Their comments were all,
w ithout exception, extremely helpfu l in producing
the next ejour11nl. From their com ments it was ev ident
that our me mbers wa nted to have the option to print
the ejountnl. While the e]oumnl was printable, the
desig n and layout and extensive use of color were not
developed with printing in mind. The fi na l prototype,
w hich was lau nched on January 8, was created as a
hybrid, desig ned fo r screen or print. What ens ued
was an ava la nche of requests fo r passwords a nd login
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Figure 3 - The fourth eJournal prototype, and first Beta version.

• This edition looks g reat,
especially in the Full-Screen mode!
This is rea l progress, indeed.
• The ejoumal Tjust rev iewed
is absolutely fa ntastic! It is by far
as professional a nd wel l planned
as any magazi ne o r journa l
published by organizations with
10 times the personnel. I'd say that
if this were placed on YouTube
or some other such site the
membership would grow rapidly
from the exposure. There's only
one thing that you failed to point
out in the email that was sent
introducing the e]oumal, and that
is the huge benefit of it being in
full color! Tt jus t makes everything
pop.
resets; members wanted to download the e]ournal!
There was definite inte rest in the Pi's new kid in town
and nume rous E-mails w ith feedback flowed in:

•

Very, very n ice! Great rendering of graphics and
pictu res.

•

Good job on the publish ing of the new e]ournal! At
first thought I'd be dissatisfied reading the ]011mal
as a .PDF vs. a paper document but after browsing
through it, seeing the legibility of it on a 20" iMac
monitor, the convenience of clicking on a URL and
going to a Web site, and the brilliant color photos
decided it wasn't bad after all. Also now I don't
have to worry about fi nd ing storage space fo r back
issues. :-)

•

I' ll have to cha nge my ]oumal reading habits but
that's no big thing. Hopefully publishing it as a
.PDF document w ill not only save on expenses for
the WAP but wi ll ultimately become a convenient
research tool for our members.

•

I thorough ly enjoyed reading the e]ournal. It was
attractive visually and a good size for these "older"
eyes! It makes infinite sense to do this via the
Internet... less cost, less waste, more trees spared ...
all sorts of good things. Bravo!!
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•

It's spectacular!!!

•

Congratulations! The e]ournal is one of the finest
electronic presentations of for me r print material
that I have seen. I have the luxury of a 24 in.
monitor and in full screen, the pages of the ejounial
jump out at you (probably because of the bright
w hite background and the vivid colors). I hope I
can keep reading them now as they a rrive. Again,
thanks for your hard work and dedication in the
numerous activities of the Pi. I tell people, out here,
q u ite frequently to check out the Pi as it is the best
user group there ever was or is.

Elections

It's Election Time Again. Really!
By Bob Jarecke
Nominees -

we want you

It is decision time again for those of you who have
pondered volunteering for the Pi Board of Directors.
And this year, as always, the need is real for folks
to serve. You don't need any special talents, or a
lot of knowledge about computers, or management
experience. A ll you need to bring to the table is a
w illingness to serve, an open mind, some common
sense, a nd time to devote to g uid ing the Pi. And now a
few key points.
The current Board is a great group

The fourteen people now serv ing on the Boa rd are
a great bunch of folks who are conscientious about
ser ving. While each has contributed to the cause, some
are doing exceptional work to keep the Pi a live and
well. To substantiate my claim, read Neil Fe rg uson's
letter to the editor at the beginning of this Joumnl.
Nothing like a n unsolicited testimon ia l! (I' ll pay you
later, Neil.)
Now the not-so-great news: five cu rrent Boa rd members
w ill be fin ishing up their terms, a nd unless they can
be convinced to run aga in, their seats a nd the present
em pty one will leave six slots to fill - a tall order.
(Feeling any g uil t pangs yet?)

Board meetings are infrequent

Currently the Board meets every other month, so at
this rate, we come together onl y six ti mes a year. The
meetings a re held on Satu rdays to avoid competing
w ith work a nd to e liminate driving in excruciatingly
painful, rush-hou r traffic. During the meeti ngs,
refreshments are served; no one goes away hungry!
To make up fo r the lack of meetings, electronic
communications are used to keep Directors informed
a nd to sol icit their reactions, opinions or positions on
topics. We can vote e lectronically so the Pi's business
can be conducted expeditiously with needed confidence
that al l the important issues will be fu lly vetted by the
group. More im portantly, you can contribute from the
comfort of your own home. (A ren't you getting excited
about being part of th is dynam ic group now?)
The tour of duty is three years

While three years may seem like a long time, it does
take a little wh ile to get familiar w ith the inner
workings of the Pi, but there w ill be plenty of old heads
on the Board to make this a painless process. The only
three requi red officer positions are President, Treasu rer
and Secreta ry. In the case of P resident, a boa rd member
must have served on the Board fo r at least one yea r, and
the other two positions have limited du ties. (See: not
much th reat of getti ng into something you can't handle.)
Nominations are being accepted until March 3 I

The time for accepting nominations is right now. The
dead line is the last day of Ma rch at midnight. You
can submi t your own name or the name of a nother
me mber. In a ll cases, the Election Com m ittee w ill take
the nomi nations, confi rm a desire to run, and get the m
entered into the election process, w h ich cu lm inates
w ith a n e lectronic election during the month of May.
(W hat do you say? We need your decision -tick-tock,
tick tock... )
Oh, one more thing

Simple pre-selection test- nom inees w ill need to
be able to walk and chew gum at the same ti me! Just
kidd ing, but seriously, they wi ll need to provide a short
bio, answer the question of w hy they a re ru n n ing, a nd
confi rm they a re in no position to benefit financially
from holding a Director's position. A re you up for the
cha lle nge? Bring your ow n chew ing g um!
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Software Tutorial

Disk Utility: Superhero, Savior, Prophet
© 2009 Lawrence I. Charters
ince ha rd drives have been used with Macs, starting in 1986, they have been both a blessing and
a curse. On the blessing side, they can hold vast
amounts of information. In 1986, $5,000 could buy a
5-megabyte ha rd drive, far faster and far more convenient
than the equivalent seven floppy disks. Today, $110 will
buy you a million megabyte drive, capable of storing more
information than a housefu l of floppy disks.

S

But as Spiderman lea rned, w ith great power comes great
responsibility. Yes, you can store staggering amoun ts of
information, a nd retrieve it very qu ickly, too. And you
can also lose staggering amounts of information. This
potential loss is behind Apple's inclusion of Time Machine w ith Mac OS X 10.5 Leopard. Time Machine takes
about 95% of the effort and pa in out of backup.
But 95% isn't all the effort. Regardless of which Mac
operating system you use, you need to periodically check
your hard drive fo r errors. In particular, you shou ld
check the drive a fte r a ny minor catastrophe, such as:

•

A power outage, however brief;

•

The crash of a program - any program;

•

The crash ("kerne l pan ic") of Mac OS X, or after an
unexpected reboot, or a n unexpected shutdown;
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•

Any unusual slowdown or aberrant behavior on the
part of the Mac.

You should a lso check the drive after the insta llation of
any ope rating system updates, a nd period ica lly just fo r
the heck of it - at least once a month.
How do you check your drive, or drives? Qu it a ll prog ra ms, launch Disk Utility (in your Utilities folde r), click
on a d ri ve in the left-hand col umn, click on the First
A id tab, a nd click on Verify Disk. Do this for every sing le disk o r disk vol ume you have either installed insid e
your Mac, or connected to your Mac. No exceptions, no
excuses. What you want to see is shown in Figure 1: a
report that "Volume passed verification."
But sometimes Disk Utility reports are not quite so rosy.
Some of the less rosy re ports predict fu tu re disaster.
Figu re 2, sent in by a Pi member, show s Disk Utility's
precognitive ability in action. This Mac has two drives,
and the top drive in the left-hand column, a lmost
always the boot drive, says it is failing. There is no need
to run Fi rst Aid: Disk Utility in terrogated the circuitry
on the drive while launching, a nd sent a clear, unambig uous e rror: "This drive has re ported a fatal hardware error to Disk Utility. If the drive has not fa iled
completel y, back up as much d ata as you can a nd then
replace it wi th a working drive." Note that
the bottom of the wi ndow has a line that
reads: "S.M.A.R.T. Status: Failing."

• To rtPAir • d l1k 01 W>lu~. stl«t iU kon In tht: lht on ~ k ft ~ dtck l eO<llr Dislt.
• To rtpm did: pe_rmi:n lon ptobknu on• dll lt 01 vohunt: Wt hu MK OS X lnlu lled. sdtct iu
and d ,dt lc-o»t DfUt Pt:rmlulOftS.
• Gd the Verify Mtons to test the! dislt ot pnmisslont. Without ctwtgi.ng MJVtMnv.
•To npW vour •U rtup db\. 1Urt up from )'OUT M.c OS X lnsu.11 diU; (CD 0t DVD), lt1otn chooW:
Ub&itks>ObJc Utility...

kon

Ve:rlfyln9 ~ume: • Honshu•
Cheddng HFS Pfus 'l'Olume
Checking EXlents O..ett'c# file,
Cheddng C111t31og tie
Cheddng mu1'-..Lnk.ed r•es.
Chedclng CatalOg hierarchy.
Cheddng Enendea A.Mt>utes rue
Chedtlng YOh.une btlmip .

Cheddng volume lnbttnaoon
The volume Hon5hu appean; IO be OK.
Mouitlng Disk

1 Hrs volumt chtcked
Volumt pused v'11hc.u1on

( Vcflfy Dh k )

S.M.A.R.T. (Self-Monitoring, Analysis a nd
Reporting Tech nology) is splendid w hen it
works, and when the user notices. But so few
users eve r bother to routinely check their
drives that S.M.A.R.T. messages are rarely
seen. Even after seei ng a S.M.A.R.T. fa ilure
notice, some users tend to rant and rave
about unfairness, or ignore the wa rning a nd
continue to use their computer. The proper
response: do exactly as directed in the onscreen notice. Backup what you can; the end
is at ha nd.

( lt~h Db k )
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I n a perfect world, you'd see the m essage
"Volume passed verification" every t ime y ou
pressed the Verify Disk button in Disk Utility.

Software Tutorial
Fortunately, s uch m essages are extreme ly
rare. Unfortunately, the m essage in Fig ure
3, o r som e equ iva lent, is not. During a
Disk Verify, Disk Utility reported the re
was a n "Invalid s ibling link" and "Volum e
check fa iled." A s u bsequent attempt to
repa ir t he damage, triggered by pressing
the Repair Dis k button, a lso fa iled. This
sou nds bad.
And it is bad. But unl ike the previous
example, recovery is usually possi ble. If
the volume hasn't been backed u p yet, back
it up. The n format the d rive and, in the
vast majority of cases, the problem w ill be
solved. A n "inva lid s ibling" is not some
character out of a Shakespearean play but,
rather, an accou nting error. Disk dr ives
mai n ta in a catalog of where d ata is s tored
a nd, for w hatever reason, a portion of the
cata log is in va lid. Reformatting the drive
w ipes out the cata log (and, of course your
d ata), a llow ing the dr ive to begin aga in
w ith a bla nk slate.
There is o ne com me rcial utility, Disk Warrior, w hich ca n o fte n repair a damaged
d is k cata log w ithout a reform at. We won't
address that he re si nce the intent is to
p raise Disk Utility and en courage yo u to
use it, regula rly. There is also the som ew hat del icate iss ue of Disk Warrior 's limi tations: it d oesn't check your disk r egu larly
(you have to do that, w ith Disk Utility), it
d oesn't back up your d isk (you have to do
that, w ith Time Mach ine), and most importa n t, it is n't a mag ic e li xir. It is a one-trick
po ny : it ca n, fa irly often, repair a damaged
dis k cata log . And that is all; after it is done,
you' ll sti ll need to use Disk Utility to Verify
Dis k.

Disk Utility ca n a lso do far more. It ca n successfu 1ly repair most cata log errors. It ca n
copy CD-ROMs and DVD discs. It can make
disk imag es of C D-ROMs, DVDs, and even
hard drives. It ca n create software RA ID
volumes. [t ca n comple tely clone one hard
drive to another.
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Cheddng HFS Plus volume.
Checking Ex1ents Overflow hlo.
Checking Catalog hie.
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Error: Tht underlying 1uk reported failure on exit

l HFS volume checked
1 volume could not be rep;aired
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Du ring a routine Disk Utility check, using t he Verify Disk function, an
invalid catalog entry was fo und. Pressing Repair Disk could not fi x t he
problem. The next step: back up everything and reformat the drive.

But mos t impo rta nt of all, it can Verify D is k.
Do so. Regula rly. Rem ember: w ith g reat
power comes g reat responsibility.
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Software Review

Comic Life Magiq:
Life Beyond PowerPoint
© 2009 Lawrence I. Charters

Mostly. The na me, for example, is supposed to make a
typog ra phical connection to the company name, Plasq,
wh ich is supposed to sound something like "plastic."
So "magiq" is sup posed to sound like "magic." This is
a n interesting idea, but it is murder when trying to verbal ly ex plain the na me of the software, or the com pa ny.
Plasq suggests on their Web site, and in E-mai l noti fications, that Comic Life Mngiq is a n upgrade from
their ve ry popular Comic Life application. Comic Life,
rev iewed in 2007 in the ]ounwl,
http://www.wap.org(journal/comiclife/
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is a g reat way to take a bunch of photographs or othe r
illustrations and tell a story. Comic Life Magiq is, too,
but the interface has been drastically redesig ned (see
below). Whereas Comic Life has ready access to you r
iPhoto library, Comic Life Magiq can peek into you r Aperture and LightRoom libra ries, too, as well as a ny folder
of images you might select. This ca n slow th ings dow n,
especia lly if you have huge image libraries. But, on the
other ha nd, you can freely grab anythi ng that shows
up in the med ia browser and pull it into you r com ic.
Cool.
Also added are a number of tools fo r controlling the
thickness and color of lines, the focus of a pa nel (a
g reat way to ig nore everything on a page except the
curre nt section you're working on), the ar rangement
of ele ments fro nt to back, and a host of othe r tools, includ ing a nice spray-gun for sprayi ng graphics (hea rts,
balloons, ra in, bubbles, spiders) over yo u r com ic.

Software Review
present everythi ng in a much less fo rmal, much less
rigid format than, say, PowerPoint. Page 2 of the eventual nine-page "com ic book" is shown to the left. The
e ntire comic book is available on the Pi Web site at:
http://www.wap.org/journal/comiclifemagiq/

Initial versions of Comic Life Magiq were, shall we say,
a bit slow a nd prone to crash ing. The cu rrent version
(1.0.2.l a t thi s writing) is far faster and very stable,
thoug h I wouldn't recom mend it for any machine
slower than a GS. lt w ill work on a lap top, but a larger
screen works best. Fortunately, Pasq offers a free trial
dow n load, so you can test it (or the less demanding
Co111ic Life) before spending money.
The big question, however, is: why com ics? The a nswer: people read the m. If I send my colleagues a set
of PowerPoi11t s lides (not that I would, of course; I have
sta ndards), the re is a n excellent chance nobody will
look at the m. But send them a comic and everybody
takes a look.

There are pre-defined templates (with acco mpany ing
artwork) for birthdays, photo books, birth announcements, dog a nd cat-centered comics, kid, camping a nd
gardening comics, a day at the beach, snow trips a nd
road trips. You ca n also create your own templates. A
vast collection of panel styles is included, from newspaper comics to graphic novels to manga (a highly
popular Japanese comic artform). Eve ry pane l style ca n
be modified by moving and reshaping the pa nel elements; there are no real limits.

I was recently asked to create a "process flow d iagram
for optimi zing interaction between [my e mployer] and
the public." The task name a lone is enough to put you
to sleep. The group that asked for this is expecting a set
of slides. Hah! Are they ever going to be sur prised!
But I bet they read it.

Completed projects can be exported as a series of images, one im age per page, for sending v ia E-mail, posting on Flickr, posting as Web pages, sending to iWeb,
or you can save pages as PDF, TIFF, GJF, JPEG or PNG
files. Sending a comic through E-mail, for exa mple,
w ill automatically size the comic fo r Apple's Mail or
Microsoft Elltoumge, al lowing the recipient to view
the message in their mail client; no specia l softwa re is
required.
ln typical fa shion, without look ing at a ny of the help
files, l grabbed a collection of photos of a trip to see
an oceanograph ic s urvey vessel, brought them into
Comic Life Magiq, and added labels, thoug ht and s peech
bubbles, and other high lights. Us ing a cartoon metaphor, it was easy to add ex planations of the photos a nd
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Software Tutorial

Leopard's Cover Flow Makes Cleaning
and Organizing Your Hard Drive A Snap!
Or, How I deleted a gigabyte of old files in a few hours
By Etana Finkler
t has on ly been, hmm .. .10 years or so ... that I have
been meaning to clean and organize my Macintosh
hard drive. In my Documents folder, I had folders
within folders within folders, and I had to go through
so many layers to find a file or project that important
projects were getting lost or forgotten. And resources
for projects were scattered among different folders.
Dow nload s were piled into my Downloads folder w ith
mysterious names. Attachments came in w ith E-mails;
I fil ed the attachments I knew I needed., but the others
all went into some folder I specified in my Apple
Mail preferences, and I could never quite remember

I

where that folder was. Screen capture .png files and
downloaded application .dmg files would sit on my
desktop until I cou ld n't stand the clutter anymore.
Then I'd create folders called "2002 Screen Captures,"
or "Desktop2 folder," and stash them in my Documents
folde1~ to be cleaned out "somed ay."
I needed a new organ izationa l structure. I know how to
do it - my PC at work is pretty organized - but I just
could n't bea r the thought of going th rough my home
computer file by fi le, op ening everything to see what it
was, and then deciding if I needed it. Does this sound
fam iliar?
Figure 1 (left): When you open a file in Leopar d's Finder,
you have the optio n of viewin g t he contents as icons, in a
li st, in columns, or with Cover Flow.

View: Show items as icons , in a list,
col um11 s, or wi th Cover Flow

Figure 2 (below): To clean up my fi les, I opened two
Finder windows side by side. I n t he window on left I viewed
the files using Cover Flow; in the other window I selected
view in columns.
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Software Tutorial
1.
I opened two Finder windows, side by
side (see Figure 2).

2.

I chose "view with Cover Flow" for the
left window, and "view in columns" for the
right window. (You can see the different view
options in Figure 1.)
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In the left wi ndow I selected the
Downloads folder, and began selecting fi les
and viewing them in the big Cover Flow
wi ndow preview. I could easily determine
whether I wanted to trash or re-file the
document. I could easily drag the doc u ment
in the left Fi nder window into the appropriate
folder in the right Finder window.
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Figure 3: "Control click" when a file is selected brings up
the " Move to trash" option.

Then along came Mac OSX 10.5, Leopard, which
includes Cover Flow as a new feature in the Finde r.
Often w ith a new operating system, you will see new
featu res advertised, a nd may even see little videos of
their use, but they just don't sink in. Maybe you don't
even use the new features, because it is easier to just
keep doing th ings the same way you have been doi ng
them. My stubborn older aunt does thi s because she
is afra id of cha nge on the computer. But I also do this,
though I consider myself a "power user." The n, all
of a sudden, I stumble upon some new feature that I
embrace.
This is what happened to me with Cove r Flow this
week. I just happened to cl ick on a file while Cover
Flow view was selected (see the red arrow in Figure 1),
and it was a rea l "ah ha" moment. I noticed that l could
see what the file was. I knew I d idn't need that file, so
I dragged it to the trash ... a nd didn't stop until l had
deleted one g igabyte of unneeded files.

I also found a shortc ut: if I chose "Control
cl ick" w hen selecting a fi!e, it brought up a
little window with a "Move to trash" option.
You can see th is in Figure 3.
I could look at severa l files, hit shift click to
select them all, and hit the Control click to
bring up the menu to send them all to the trash. I just
loved emptying the trash of 100 megabytes of junk at a
time! And so quickly!
I was so thrilled w ith the ease of the task that, a fter
I had tossed one g igabyte of junk, I went on to
reorganize my file structure into something that makes
more sense and su its my current need s.
To remind myself of the date of this major
reorganization, in case I' m ever sea rching for
something in Time Capsule, I created a TextEdit
document (see Fig ure 4) to memoria lize my endeavors.
l don't know if this was necessary or if there's a better
alternative, but I felt that I should do something, since
even some file names have been changed.
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It only took me about 4-6 hours to get rid of 1,000

megabytes of junk and then reorganize my folder
structure, and it was a very pleasan t 4-6 hours. Here's
the flow I developed:

Figure 4: I created a TextEdit document to rem ind me of
the date that I r eorganized my fi les, in case I need to find
something in Time Capsule sometime in the fut ure.
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The Best of the TCS - Spring 2009
By Bob Jarecke and Dick Rucker
The PPs TCS Keeps Rolling Up the Hits!

Reply:

The TCS (TeleCommunications System) has answers
- great answers! The service is one of the premier
offerings to the membership. Have you logged on a nd
used it to its fullest potential?

There's a wonderful network tool called Little Sn itch,
whose main p u rpose is not a t a ll what you're looking
for and thus not something yo u'd come up with.
http://obdev.at/products/littlesnitch/

Not sure how to get started? There is a highly detailed
"how-to-use" g uide available for download on the Pi's
Web site, http: //www.wap.org /. Just look for the title
"TCS User Guide" under the Washing ton Apple Pi
Events heading. It is a PDF download of 2.7 megaby tes.
A nd to g ive you a sa mple of the TCS offerings, here
are some recent discussions that have helped other
members w ith questions about the ir Macs and more.
Enjoy!
How to override Dashboard widgets

(TCS/Co111puting Collfere11ce/ Mac OS System Software)
Help! I've disabled my daughter's Safari and other
Internet access but she's figured out that if sh e presses
the circle arou nd the cross symbol (lower left of screen
on our iMac) when the Dashboard icons are up, she gets
ALL the icons, including a Google one and something
else that gets her straight onto Yahoo w ith absolutely
no control s at all. I need to get this shut dow n NOW! By
the way, my daughter is 7! AAARGH.
Reply:

After you h it the circle w ith the+ sig n, to the right of it
there should appea r "manage w idgets" button. Select
it and then scroll down the list to the items you do not
want v isible to your daughte r and uncheck the m.

foflJflfa)MJll>'MG/
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Nonetheless, at its basic level Little Sni tch is the
natura l opposite of personal firewa ll software. Rather
than preventing outside machines from contacting
your applications, it prevents your applications from
contacting outside machines. Except under s pecific
condi tions/rules you define yourself. So for most people
its va lue is interceding when, say, your favor ite cribbage
game opens up a n unex pected network connection and
proceeds to communicate who knows w hat about your
syste m, back to its home planet. This could, however,
be used to augment your paren tal controls by en forc ing
exactly which applications, w idgets, and be h ind-thescenes tools are a llowed to contact the outside world
and which are not. For your daughter's account you'd
e nable the checkbox that preve nts he r fro m chang ing
the set of ru les.
Personally, l'd wa nt to reinforce such restrictions at the
network perimeter since the computer itself will always
be a weak link as lo ng as the kid has any unsupe rvised
physical access to it. By movi ng content filtering/
reporti ng to a more controlled dev ice you largely
remove yourself from the inev itable cat-and-mouse
ga me with your k id s and their friends on the computer
itself. And hopefully you w ill mainta in a narrative
the re of closer trust in the first place, letting you hash
out appropriate computer behaviors whi le the greater
network is setting the same tone a school or libra ry
network would be setting.
P.S. As to the immediate next stage of these cat-andmou se games, you could always move, remove, or
otherw ise disable the contents of / Library/ Widgets. But
that o nly catches up one step behind your daug hter in
the game; it doesn't even begin to jump out a head and
anticipate the next creative loophole.
Reply:

Tha n ks! l've d isabled them but it would be useful to
a lso know how to re-enable the m? I wouldn't worry so
much, but my daughter h as ve ry little impu lse control

The Best of the TCS
and less judgment, so l have to protect her at this point
more than I would a "normal" kid ...
Upgrading PowerBook to Leopard

(TCS/Co111puting Conference/ Upgrading Advice)
I'm ready to install Leopard on my Power Mac CS, but
thought I would practice first on my PowerBook, w hich
I pla n to sell. I d id the zero-out thing [erasing the d ri ve
by writing zeros], and then began the installation.
Here's the question:

(Timing is critica l: get it -afte r- everything written
to the disk is closed a nd flu shed for shutdown, and
-before- the disk is mounted again for startup. If you're
not sure, you can hold the Option key as it restarts, or
a ny of a few othe r key combinations that wait for your
attention before mounting any disks.)
That way the new owner gets the fresh installation,
with registration prompts, and especially fu ll cont rol
over first account setup and pe rsona li zation.
Reply:

When the window asks for my registration infor mation,
should I put all my own in fo in since I'm going to sell it?
And if yes is the answer hmv do I erase that when I sell it?
Reply:

Wlte11 /lie wi11dow asks for 111y registration i11for111afio11,
sltould I put all my ow11 info i11 since /'111 goi11g to sell it?
The easiest way is to use bogus information. For
exa mple:
Joe User
123 Main Street
Any town, MD 12345
There is a way to remove the setup information and
the compute r wi ll prompt the new user upon the first
boot. (Sec below.) But, th is is a little impractical s ince
the prospective purchaser will s urely wa nt to boot
the computer a nd check it out. Just note the bogus
information a nd use it to s ign on w hen the pros pecti ve
pu rchaser wa nts to see the compute r ope rate.
start the computer (or restart) a nd hold Com mand + s
(starts the compute r in
single-user mode)
At the comma nd prompt:
type: /sbin/ mou nt -uaw <re turn>
type: rm /var/db/.applesetupdone < return> (note the period before
the word apple)
ty pe: reboot <return >

Reply:

Whe11 the window asks for 111y registratio11 i11for111ation,
slto11/d I put all 111y ow11 iiifo i11 since /'111 going to sell it?
I prefer to d o the zero th ing, then the installation DVD,
then when it wa nts to reboot from the ha rd d rive I
somehow ki ll the power during the sta rtup bong.

r111 /var/db/.applesetuprlo11e <return> (11ote tlte period)
As a ru le, capitalization is importa nt: it's /va r/ db/.
ApplcSetupDone. But on a typical setup you' ll be using
a case-insensitive HFS+ filesystem and either way
shou ld work. Still, in case anybody's taking notes for
posterity's sa ke...
Pe rsonally, I'd rathe r not set up a bogus user 501
account first or see tha t someone else has d one so on
my behalf before I take over a system which I'm told
has been (and which I perceive to be) scrubbed clean.
Not ever booting from the insta lled (or better: restored)
system provides exactly Apple's ou t-of-box sta rtup
ex per ience for a refurbished machine.
Reply:

Persollally, f'rl ratlter 11ot set up a bogus user 501 account first
or see tltat someone else ltas done so 011 111y beltalf ..
Agreed.

before I take over a system wlticlt /'111 told ltas been (and which
I perceive to be) scrubbed c/e1111.
Scrubbed clean or not l, a nd I suspect you, wou Id
per for m an erase a nd install a nyway.
Reply:

Scrubbed clean or not /,and I suspect you, would pe1fonn an
erase 1111rl illstall allyway.
Absolutely. In fact I do that when I take possession
of a machine from Apple! My job writing a nd testing
softwa re has made me more sensitive to tracking the
cha in of custody all the way back to factory state.
Specifica lly, back to a n inte rpretation of "factory s tate"
to wh ich l can always return and retrace.
To be honest, I'm not sure I've ever sold a Mac rather
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than handing one down among fam ily and friends
pre-installed /config ured / personalized. And I can't
say whether a typical secondhand buyer would prefer
to immediately see desktop rather than be prompted
through the whole Apple first-time setup experience.
I'd definitely erase and install for myself after
confirming the machine's OK (and so should
*everybody* read ing this!) but since I rea lize there are
crazies who don't do that I don' t mind pausing for a
moment to hurd le first-time setup before I'm able to put
System Profiler, Disk Utility, etc. through their paces.
In fact I perceive it as a sign of good stewardship on
the part of the seller to prepare a machine in that way.
Show me the Apple procedure and l can sense that
you're focused on how I experience your prized handme-down. Rush ahead to a bunch of diagnostic tools
and I begin to suspect that you're focu sed on providing
cover to the cut-rate RAM and disk you'd crammed in
there before you finally decided to be rid of the thing.
Just one intangible among many...
Reply:

In fact I do that when I take possession of a machine from
Apple!
Same here. Boot it up, do the registration thing, then
erase & install.
Other TCS discussions for this edition
of the journal

In the selections listed above, we have supplied you with
botli the originating question and the replies that question
generated, so you ca11 get a feel for how the TCS works. Below
we present some other topics that were posted to the TCS, but
ltere we present only the initial posting. Some of the postings
were for i11formntio11al purposes 011ly. Otlters sought help. If
you want to see how members responded, go to the TCS a11d
look at the replies. We're hoping this approach will induce
more readers to actually check out the TCS for themselves,
nnd discover whnt n treasure trove of information it is.
External HD Recommendations

(TCS/Co111puti11g Conference/ Upgrading Advice)
l probably wi ll be upgrading my computer after the
beginning of the year. Right now I have a G4 Dual
Processor tower that has served me incredibly well
since 2002! I probably will go w ith an iMac.
That being said, I'm also looking to buy an external HD
to handle a lot of video I wan t to digitize plus to use as a
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SuperDuper! backup. I haven't looked at prices in a few
months so I was surprised at the low price for a 1 TB HD.
I'm looking at either a G-Drive Q 1 TB or a LeCie
quadra 1 TB. I have a 500 MB external LeCie that has
given me no problems. The G-Drive got a good review
in Macworld but looking over the reviews for both
brands these two seem comparable.
What are your feelings about this? Also, is it possible to
daisy chain the drives so I don't have to plug both into
the main computer?
Firewire, Ethernet, USB

(TCS/Computing Conference/ Mac OS System Software)
Which is the fastest and slowest, Fi rewire 400, Ethernet,
and USB 2.0?
PDFpen Script

(TCS/Computing Conference/ Office Productivity)
To solve a rather complex problem, I need to be able to
use PDFpen 4.0.4 to paginate a document (Acrobat does
not seem to be available for the Mac as a standalone).
PDFpen provides a script for thi s task but the script
places the page number on the lower left side of the
page, possibly subject to blocking by a binding. Though
PDFpen says that this placement can be changed via the
script editor, it does not say how. I have no experience
with such scripts. Below is the script as currently
provided. I would like to place the page numbers in the
upper right of the page instead.
~This

script places a page number in the
bottom left corner of each page.
tell application "PDFpen"
if (count docume nts) > 0 t h en
set pageCount to count (pages of
document 1)
repeat with pageNumber from 1 to
pageCount
set thePage to page pageNumber of
document 1
make new text imprint at end of
imprints of t hePage with properties {rich
text:pageNumber as rich t ext, x
position:36, y position:36, height:16,
width:30}
end repeat
return pageCount
end i f
end tell

The Best of the TCS
I assume the change would be to the "x position" and
"y position" but don't know ju st what or how. I would
app reciate someone lead ing me through this so that l
would still have the script as g iven plus the new one
with the different placement.

Web Bugs

(TCS/Co111puti11g Co1iference/ lllternet Software)
More than ha lf the Web sites we visit are making use
of Web bugs to track our comings and goings. The
most frequent planter/ harvester is Google Analytics,
fol lowed by Quantcast, Sytecatalyst and va rious
"Sitemeters."

iTunes purchase

(TCS/Computing Conference/ Digital Music)
I have a season pass fo r FRINGE, the TV show. I
dow nloaded the latest episode last night and it has a
sound track but no voice track! Both on my iPhone and
my desktop. I can not find a link anywhere in iTunes or
in the iTunes store fo r contacting about a problem. Nor
can l find web links about th is.
Shou Id l ju st call the Apple Store or is there a more
sp ecific route?

Ripping DVDs for iPod

(TCS/Co111puting Co11ference/ Digital Music)
According to The "Web Bug Faq"
http:/I w2.eff.org / Privacy / Ma rketing/ web_bug.htm 1
these bugs collect and send out the following data:
*The LP address of the compute r that fetched the Web
Bug
* The URL of the page that the Web Bug is located on
* The URL of the Web Bug image
* The ti me the Web Bug was viewed
* The ty pe of browser that fetched the Web Bug image
*A previously set cookie value
Nea rly a ll of these bugs contain an element of data
which r believe is some sort of "previously set cookie
va lue" that looks something li ke this:

My sister wants to tra nsfer a video from a DVD to her
2nd generation 2 gig iPod. I have advised her that she
can use "Riplt" http:// ripitapp.com / to copy a DVD
to her hard d rive and that she can use "Ha nd Brake"
http: / / handbrake.fr to translate it to H.264 fo r iPod use.
l don't know that it w ill be usefu l to copy to HD prior to

creating the H.264 version, but it m ight be if the process
needs to be repeated. Since I've never done this, I'm
ig norant as to how a show gets from the computer to
the iPod. Does the H.264 fi le get " imported" into, stored
in iTunes, then down loaded from iTunes to the iPod?
Any ' how-to' advice? Options, settings, preferences?

Final Thoughts: lf these "best of" excerpts help you
learn something new or helpfu l, that's good. There is a
lot more w here they came from. The WAP Web site is
a great resource for cu rrent and a rchival information,
a nd the TCS takes it a step further by offe ring near-realtime assistance from fr iendly fellow Pi me mbers. Give
the TCS a try; you may like it.

Analy tics: UA-142218-3
Quantcast: p-d4P3FpSypJrlA
Two questions:
(1) do these bugs and their cookie data persist on the
user machine? And if so, w here might they be
found and how removed?
(2) is there a ny way to prevent such bugs from be ing
planted and accessed -- aside from avoid ing sites
where they a re used?
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Pi Photo Contest 2009 Kicks Off
At March General Meeting
By Tom Carlson
The wonderfully successful 2007 Washing ton Apple
Pi Photo Contest (PPC) began a few d ays before the
g roundhog tried to see his shadow. Contestants
submitted their image files in March and the first half
of April. Best of show, first, second, and third place
images as well as their photographers were celebrated
at the awa rd s and recog nition ceremony at the May
2007 General Meeting. Everyone who participated was
honored . Everyone in the audience enjoyed seeing the
g reat im ages submitted by Pi members. The color pages
in the Pi Journal were stunning. The re was a consensus
that the Pi should do another photo contest.
Now is the time for the Second Pi Photo Contest!
Kickoff w ill be at the General Meeting on March 28,
2009. To help members "edit" their digital images and
have them look like what you thought you were getting
when you pressed the shutter button, we've lined up
Lesa Snyde r King to be our featured speaker. Lesa will
show us how to do the allowed limited image edi ts
using Adobe's Photoshop Elements 6 for Macintosh. She
will show how the fol low ing can enhance your a lready
"best" images: cropping, burning and dodging, red-eye
correction, sharpening the image, correcting colors to
natural colors (removing the unholy g reen cast caused
by fluorescent lights, for example), stitching to create
a panora ma, fixing perspective correction (skew ing),
refining brig htness, contrast and satu ration, and
converti ng a color image to a sepia image. The judges
for the prev ious contest said that most images would
have benefited from mo re sharpening.
Key dates for the 2009 contest are March 28 through
May 1 for submitting entries. Du ring May the judges
will assess our images, choosing first, second, third,
and honorable mentions at each skil l level and category
as well as selecting the best image overa ll. On May 30,
the fi fth Saturday in May, we w il l have the Pi Photo
Contest recognition and awards ceremony. In June, the
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winning images w ill be posted o n the Pi's Web site for
the world to see, a nd first place images along w ith best
of show will be printed, framed and mounted on the Pi
Clubhouse wall.
What's new w ith the Second Photo Contest? We're
keeping what worked well in the first contest and
making changes when rules and processes caused
confusion. We kept the rule allowing the best of your
images, including new ones, to be submitted, provided
they are your ow n unpublished creative work and not
in a prior photo contest. We w ill keep the two skill
levels - novices compete against novices, advanced
against advanced . We will keep four categories with
limited image editing allowed .
The first contest's unrestricted edi t category, the
Washington Apple Pi category, was poorly understood
and it has been retired . The 2009 contest does have an
unrestricted edit category. It is hoped more Pi members
w ill participate in the new category, which w ill be
revealed at the March meeting.
What else is the same or changed? Find out at the
kickoff of the Second Pi Photo Contest on Ma rch 28!
We' ll provide 2009 contest categories, review contest
rules, tell you how to submit your files, and what
in formation needs to accompany your images. Let's all
come and participate in the 2009 Pi Photo Contest.
Unable to come to the March 28 General Meeting?
Come to a Clubhouse Satu rday in April. A Pi Photo
Contest volunteer w ill be on hand to review the contest
pa rticulars and answer your questions. Photo contest
rules w ill also be posted on the Pi Web site,
http://wap.org.

Want to be a contest insider? Send an email to
office@wap.org.

Club Information

The Magic of Getting Together
By Travis Good

M

embers helping members is what
Washington Apple Pi is a ll about.
We do this within the Pi in many
ways. The Journal brings thoughtful insight
on a regular basis. The TCS Forums are
there for getting a nd g iving help onli ne.
The Web site, www.wap.org, holds deep
reserves of knowledge stored away in its
archives. However, my favorite Pi venues
for members helping members are people
gatherings: Gene ra l Meetings, Special Interest Groups, etc.
There is no better place than the Pi to get
together wi th Mac enthusiasts!
For decades, the Pi has been a place to meet
w ith people of like minds. We all love our
Apple computers, our iPods, our iPhones.
We enjoy how they empower and entertain
us. We take pride in being users of Apple
products nnd we enjoy shnring our joy, our
knowledge, and our enthusiasm.
Using our wonderful new clubhouse we
should have more get-togethers!
What? You haven't heard? The Pi clubhouse
has moved to a new space. Yes, it's new as
in you can still smell the fresh paint. Yes, it's
new as in we've purged the ancient inventory a nd scrubbed everything to the point
of almost-new. Yes, it's so new we just had
a n O pen House to celebrate. Didn't attend
the Open House?! If not then check out the
accompanyi ng photo; the re is a lso a movie
cl ip on the Pi Web site,
http://www.wap.org/events/jan2009openhouse.html

The new clubhouse is in a very nice space.
Unlike before, this new faci lity is customtai lored for gathe rings. There are rows of
tables and chai rs plus overhead projection
and a whiteboard for presenting or training.
The space is large enough for many people
to mingle, talk, and social ize. In the back
is a table with Macs ava ilable for use and

there's a lounge, a cozy corner you won't believe. The clubhouse has become a fab ulous
space in wh ich to gather.

Bill Kingley took t his
photo at the January
Open House with a
sp iffy new Panasonic

Got a passion to sta rt a SIG? We've got the
place to meet! Have a hankerin' to teach a
class? We've got a classroom! Want to get together regula rly w ith Pi fr iends? We've got
just the right social setting! This clubhouse
is yours. One benefit of being a Pi member
is use of our clubhouse. Does you r bridge
group need a weekly home? Is your sewi ng
club looking for a gathering place? Does
your car club need a spot to meet? We're
consideri ng expand ing access to the clubhouse so long as a Pi member is present and
responsible. Let us know how you'd li ke to
use the clubhouse.

LX3 camera. He sent
the photo along with
a comment: "Many
tha nks for all the
sweat that we nt into
crea ti ng the new digs.
It's a very usable
space."

Intrigued? We hope so. The clubhouse is
yours and it's just waiting to be p ut to good
use. Come on! Let's generate more of that
special getting-together magic!
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Comic Pi

MAN, :I 'DON'T THINK THAT
FITS IN THeRe!

SMAt..t.. MEETING SPACE,
I 'DIDN'T THINK YOU
WOUt..'D TAKE ME SO
t..ITE12At..t..Y11
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Washington Apple Pi Meetings
Lesa Snider King and Photoshop Elements 6.0
March 28, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School
Lesa Snider King, graphics wiza rd , returns to Washington App le Pi to talk about editing photos.
Lesa will show us how to do image edits using Adobe's latest version of Photoshop Elements for
Macintosh, version 6. She wil l show how simple editing ca n enhance you r already " best" images, and
discuss: cropping, burning and dodging, red-eye correction, sharpening th e image, correcting colors to
natural colors, stitching photos together to create a panorama, fixing perspective correction (skewing),
refining brightness, contrast and saturation, and converting a color image to a sepia image. And more.
The regular Q & A session will start the meeting foll owed by club news. Next, a coffee and donut break
hosted by Kitty. Lesa's presentation wi ll occupy most of the meeting, right up to the popular raffle
drawing. Thi s month will feature a topical ly appropri ate prize: a Cano n PowerShot A590 8-megapixel
Digital Camera - bring some moola!
Followin g the drawing, Papa John 's wi ll provid e our pizza lunch. There wi ll be four afternoon sessions
with the new iPhone/ iPod touch meet-up joining the regular fare of ilife SIG, Genealogy SIG and
"members helping members" help session.

Making a Movie -

from Soup to Nuts!

April 18, 9:30 a.m., Luther Jackson Middle School
NOTE: This event is on the 3rd Saturday of April due to a scheduling conflict
on the regularly scheduled date.
The main event wi ll feature a prese ntation by Steve Roberson, a club favorite, as he revea ls some of
his secrets on making great movi es. From the beginning frame to the fina l credits, Steve will show us
how to take a piece of music, photos and digital video, and with a little imagination, produce a
Sundance award win ner!
Of co urse, if anyone attendin g has some special t echniques, hints or short cuts, pipe up and pass them
along to everyone. The more the merrier, and it wi ll serve to make this a great event!
Question s and Answers will lead off the day followed by Club business, which will include the introducing
of th e nominees sta nding for election to the Pi Board. Kitty's Koffee Klatch comes next with hot coffee
and doughnuts!
After the main presentation, we wi ll conduct a raffle drawing for a copy of ilife '09. The lunch brea k will
feature our usual pizza fare. Special Interest Group sessions and other meetings will round out th e day.
As always, check the Pi Web site for additional, updated details on these meetings.

•

•
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January General Meeting:
Macworld San Francisco 2009 in Review
By Lawrence I. Charters
s almost everyone in the wo rld knows by now,
Ap ple's Chief Exec11tive O fficer, Steve Jobs,
did not attend Macworld Ex po San Francisco
2009. Apple a lso a nnounced that it would not attend
Macworld in the future. This caused worldw ide panic
a nd a ngst, a drop in the va lue of a lmost a ll technology
stocks, and dire predictions for the world economy.
A week later, Apple posted record earnings, much to
the consternation of prophets predicting the end of
the world. With al l th is as a prelude, the January 2009
Gene ra l Meeting took a look at Macworld, a nd the topic
drew a large crowd. But first...

A

Question & Answer Session
Q: Why do people have trouble readi11g nttnc/1111e11ts to 111y
E-111nil 111essnges?
A: E-mai l was designed to send a nd receive text messages. Not multi-colored text messages with multi ple
fonts. Not messages wi th photos e mbedded in them.
ot E-ma il with sounds or video. Just pla in, simple,
unadorned text. Any time you go beyond basic text, you
run a risk that the recip ient wi ll have problems read ing
what you send.
Two basic rules w ill he lp. First, every E-ma il a ttachment
must have a n extension. JPEG-com pressed photos must
end in .jpg, Q uickTime cl ips must e nd in .mov, and
Microsoft Word documents must end in .doc. Second, to
be on the safe side, you should not send more tha n one
attach ment pe r E-mai l message, as many E-ma il clients
ca n't reasonably ha nd le more than one at a time.

a nd you should be sw iftly directed to a Web page that
can he lp out.
Q: Are there a11y ways to see the co11te11ts of a11 nttac/1111e11t if
you do11't lwve tl1e program that created the document?
A: There are two great tools for such detective work. If
you th ink a n odd attachment might be a graphic file,
drop it on top of Preview. Ap ple's Preview application is
an a mazing Swiss Army kni fe when it comes to graphics; it reads a shocking va riety of graphics formats. The
other tool is TextWm11gle1; from Barebones Software.
This free text ed itor wi ll open up and display many
attachme nts, including things it can't ed it. Even if you
can't edit the attachme nt, though, simply opening it
may g ive you enough information to figure out what
the file is, or may a llow you to copy/paste u seful text
out of the fi le.

Q: I fried to print n 111ulti-pnge Web page fro111 111y Web
/1rowse1; but it rloes11'f pri11/ properly. How come?
A: Technically, a Web page is a Web page. It isn't so
much "mu lti-page" as "it was desig ned to be viewed in
a browser, rather than chopped into printer-compati ble
chunks." If the page doesn't print fully, one solution is
to use Pnpnmzzi!, a free appl ication. Pnpnmzzi! is desig ned to captu re a n e ntire Web page, no matte r how
long it might be, as one file; you can save the file as a
JPEG, a PDF, a PNG or a TIFF. Paparazzi! was reviewed
in the Jo11r11nl, a nd you can find the rev iew on line at:
http://www.wap.org/journal/paparazzi/

Q: Spenki11g of exte11sio11s, do you k11ow what npplicntio11 can
ope11 n file with a .odt exte11sio11?
A: Whi le th is looks like it might be a form of attention
deficit disorde r, a qu ick search w ith Google shows
.od t is the extension for a word processing document
w ritten w ith Open Office. You have two choices: install
O pen Office (free, but not very Mac-like); or ask the
sende r to resend the document in M icrosoft Word (.doc)
fo rma t. To find out w hat application goes w ith a g iven
exte nsion, ty pe the word "extension" a nd the extension
itself into the search box in your browser, li ke this,
extension .odt
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Q: I !ind n problem lnunchi11g npplicnlions. A restart cures the
problem. What gives?
A: This can be caused by proble ms with the d irectory
structure (launch Disk Utility a nd u se the First Aid tab
to Veri fy Disk), by a lack of me mory in your compute r,
by p roblems w ith a lack of free s pace on your s tartup
drive, or by having too ma ny applications open at once,
or some combi nation of these conditions.

If try ing the simple approaches doesn't solve the problem, a more d rastic choice is to rebuild your Launch-

General Meeting Report

Travis Good, after serving as the main speaker at the Januar y General Meeting, retired to a side room for a "meetup"
where m embers shared iPhone and iPod touch tips and tricks. Photo by Richard Sanderson.

Services database. You can do this via the Ter111i11a/, or
via free utilities such as Titanfom Software's 011yx and
Mai11te11a11ce applications,
http://www.titanium.free.fr/pgs/english.html

but rebui lding the LaunchServices database is fairly
drastic. It may also cause even more problems, so check
you r RAM, free disk drive space, disk integrity, and
other, more common and less drastic measu res fi rst.

which allows you to create Excel-compatible spreadsheets. The spreadsheets can't be as elaborate as Excel,
and work best w ith simple lists, but you can share the
tables with both Mac and Windows users, and limit access to a password-protected group.
The Q&A session ended w ith Ki tty's Koffee Break,
to the g reat delight of the Q&A moderator, who was
thirsty.
Club and Clubhouse Business

Q: I need to create a database for a 11011-profit that ca11 be used
by Macs a11d PCs. What are my choices?
A: FileMaker is probably the best cross-platform fullblown database. Highly graphica l and easy to use, it is
so well thought of in the Windows world that few realize it sta rted on a Macintosh.

If you r needs can be met by something that ca n be
handled by a spreadsheet rathe r than a true database,
you might w ish to try Google Docs,
http://docs.google.com/

President Bob Jarecke s tarted by aski ng how many
people had downloaded the electronic version of the
Pi jour11a/ in early January. A majority said they had,
though a s ig nificant minority sa id they we re unaware
of any such publication, including a member of the
Journal production s taff. Hmmm. Need to work on
that.
Bob then an nou nced Clubhouse Satu rday, a "members
helping membe rs" effort whe reby members can stop
by, with or without their computers, and get help with
their hardwa re or software questions. Clubhouse Saturday is covered elsewhere in the journal.
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Finally, Bob mentioned that Pi elections are coming in
May, and asked that folks consider joining the Board.
He concluded w ith a n impassioned plea for articles for
the j oumnl.
Macworld San Francisco 2009

Trav is Good organized the feature presentation at the
Ja nuary meeting, a nd he started off with a con fession:
he did not attend this yea r's Macworld Ex po. But like
millions around the world, he obsessed over every
tidbit of information leaking out of San Francisco, concerned about what Apple's withdrawal would mean for
Macworld Expo a nd the Mac world at large, a nd about
the implications of Steve Jobs' health. He also combed
the newswires for the most important introductions
made during the event, a nd presented the m to us neatly
la id out in a Key11ote presentation w ith lin ks to more
in fo rmation. For the Keynote presentation, visit the Pi
Web site:
http://www.wap.org/events/jan2008/

iLife/ iWork/Mac Box Set
illfe '09

Though it had not been released by the time of the
meeting, iLife '09 (iPhoto '09, iMovie '09, iWeb '09, a nd
GnmgeBnnd '09) each sparked considerable interest.
iP/10to '09 adds face recognition a nd geo-tagging (which
it cal ls " places") as new ways to organize photos, and
allows di rect uploadi ng to Facebook and Flickr, in addition to MobileMe. iMovie '09 appea rs to be an interesting melding of the old, beloved iMovie '06 a nd the
more cont roversial iMovie '08, with the best of each,
combined w ith some new tricks such as soft wa re v ideo
stabilization. Gnmge8n11d '09 adds video-based lessons
in how to play va rious instruments, some of them free
a nd some available for download. iWeb '09 adds explicit support, via FTP, of sites not on Apple's Mobi leMe
service, allowing you to upload p retty much a nywhere,
and also adds support for FaceBook. Little mention was
made of iDVO, but it is still included.

now allows you to use it as a remote control fo r the
presentation.

iLife '09 a nd iWork '09 are ava il able as single-compute r
packages or family packs, allowing you to install them
on up to fi ve compute rs. Or you can get iLife '09, iWork
'09 and Mac OS X 10.5 packaged in one box, called the
Mac Box Set, at $169 fo r a single computer or $229 for
five machines. This is a great bargai n, as five copies of
Mac OS X 10.5, five copies of iLife '09 and five copies of
iWork '09 would otherwise cost $1,435.
MacBook Pro 17,,

The big non-surprise was the introduction of a new,
widely rumored 17-inch MacBook Pro. Built with the
same impressive unibody construction as recently released MacBook a nd MacBook Pro 15" models, the new
la ptop has three USB 2.1 ports, a mini DisplayPort fo r
v ideo, a FireWire 800 port, digital audio in and out, an
ExpressCard slot, a g igabit Ethernet port, Apple's clever
Magsafe power adapter, a spiffy v ideo card to drive the
massive display, a nd Apple's new "glass" button less
trackpad. RAM can be upgraded to 8 GB; a 320 GB hard
drive is standard, or you can select a 256 GB solid-state
drive. The 2.93 GHz mod el w ith 8 GB of RAM, a 256 GB
solid state drive, an extra-cost a nti-g lare screen, and
AppleCare w ill set you back $5,598; the more modest
basic model is $2,799.

iWork 09

Apple's office sui te, iWork '09, was released at the
show, and a lread y h as a large following. Pages '09
now offers a full-screen view, d yna mic ou tlines, mail
merge, a nd the ability to work w ith the very popu la r
£11dNote a nd MnthType packages. N11111bers '09 has a n
innovative method for creating and track ing for mulas, add s new table functions, and adds even more
ve ry s lick ch a rting functions. Keynote '09 has a clever
"magic move" feature that allows objects to cha nge
size a nd o rienta tion as one slide trans itions into
another. If you have a n iPhone or iPod touch, Keynote
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Don Wong shared his impressions of Macworld Expo 2009
and some nostalgic thoughts about the 25 yea rs of Macintosh at the January General Meeting.
Phot o by Richard Sanderson.

General Meeting Report
iTunes

Also making head lines was Apple's transition to DMAfree (Digita l Rights Management-free) music on the
iTunes Store, and va riable pricing. In the past, all mus ic
tracks were $.99; starting in March, after intense pressu re from music publishers, pricing wi ll range from
$0.69 to $1.29 per track. Apple also opened up music
preview a nd p urchase over the 3G cellular network for
iPhone 3G users, removing the requirement that music
be pu rchased wi th a computer or over a WiFi ne twork.
Third Party Offerings

In addition to Apple's offerings, Trav is was also intrigued with the Axiotron Modbook. Have a MacBook
handy? Give it to Axiotron along with $2,249 a nd
they w ill convert the MacBook into a tablet computer.
No mouse, no cables, a nd no keyboa rd : you directly
interact w ith the Modbook via a n e mbedded Wacom
drawing table t. If you insist on being old fashioned, you
can pair the Modbook with a w ireless Bluetooth mouse
and keyboard.
Also intrigu ing was the iBox UPS, a compact, stylish
u ninterru ptible power s upply that is supposed to be
more eco-friendly than most such devices.
Not yet re leased but a lso intrig uing wns the Ecamm
BT-1, a w ireless Web camera that connects via Bluetooth, allowing the camera to work up to 30 feet from
the computer. Tt is supposed to record 640 x 480 pixel

Ned Langston thought Macworld 2009 lacked the spark and
sizzle of past expos, and expressed concerns about the
future of both Macworld and the Mac comm unity.
Photo by Richard Sanderson.

mov ies and stereo sound, and recharges its battery
v ia your Mac's USB port. When released, it w ill be
priced at $150.
Hewlett-Packard, once a big Mac periphera l manufactu rer, has mostly faded from view w ith the exception of
inkjet a nd laser p rinters. This yea r, they were back with
an unusual entry: the HP MediaSmart Server. Designed
as a home server, it is designed to store photos, music,
v ideo, and files, and share them w ith any computer
in the home, Mac or Windows. It can a lso be used as a
backup drive fo r Ti me Machine.
Another unus ual device is the Shure X2u. This doesn't
do a ny thing on its own; it is an adapter that a llows you
to connect a standa rd XLR microphone to the USB port
on your Mac. Va rious dials control gain, headphone
volume a nd monitor mi x, and a tricolor LED blinks d iffe re nt colors to indicate overloading. If you find cheap
USB m icrophones inadequate and wou ld rather use a
more conventiona l microphone, you need to check out
the Shure X2u.
AmpLi-Phone is the opposite of the h igh-tech Shure
adapter. The AmpLi-Phone is essential ly a passive
acoustic ampl ifier for an iPhone or iPhone 3G. lt uses no
power, but manages to get impressive sound out of the
iPhone's tiny speaker. Un li ke almost everything else
on the planet, it was designed and built in California. It
sells for $29.95.

Robert Huttinger offered an exuberant, joyful overview of
Macwor ld at the January General Meeting . He v iewed it as a
community event rather than a marketi ng expo.
Photo by Richard Sanderson.
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The Pulse Smartpen is a ballpoint pe n that allows you
to record sou nd and synch ronize the sound w ith written notes. If you have a Mac, talk to yourself, and write
things down w ith a pen, technology ca n now help you
ou t.
Sli11gPlnye1~ not yet released, allows you to access your
Slingbox from your iPhone or iPod touch. If the idea of
watching your 52" home TV from out in the wi lds or
while at wo rk on a 3.5" screen doesn't fill you w ith ho rror, do note that you must have a Slingbox at home for
this to work.

Other intrig uing items int roduced included: the iS11ipe,
an application you ru n on an iPod touch attached to
a snipe r rifle to calcu late ballistics; iDive 300, a waterproof case a nd speakers for underwater movie watching on your iPod touch or iPhone; Nekfit, an iPod
Na no a nd Shuffle carrying system that nestles the
iPod at the back of your neck; PARASYNC, a cradle
that can sync up to 15 iPods at once to a sing le iT1111es
library; U-Charge, a device that recharges a backup
la ptop battery directly, without the lap top; and WebEx
Meeting Center for iPhone, an application that al lows
you to join a WebEx meeti ng via an iPhone. Web£x
Meeting Ce11ter may well be more horrifying tha n
either S/i11gP/nyer or iSnipe.
Bearing Personal Witness

Three Pi members, Don Wong, Ned Langston, and Robert (Bo) Huttinger, attended this year's Macworld Expo,
and each gave a presentation. Don Wong's talk focused
on the very long, rich cultu ral traditions of the Macintosh (January 2009 was the 251h anniversary of the Mac},
and the splendid sense of shared awe and expectation,
dating back to that fa mous Super Bowl advertisement
long ago. In response to a question from Don, we d iscovered the re were three members at the meeting who
had a lso been present at the Pi's first exposure to the
Mac back in 1984.
Ned La ngston offered more of a critique of Macworld,
commenti ng on the size and vitality (sma ller, slower,
a nd less fra ntic this yea r than past yea rs), the importance of Apple a nd Steve Jobs to Macworld, and Macworld's importance to Apple. If Wong's reminiscence
was gently wistful and positive, Langston's was more
critical a nd cautious. He is concerned that Apple's w ithdrawal from Macworld may foretell a less vital, less
creative, less vibrant Apple in the future.
Robert Huttinger, a PHP, MySQL and iPhone developer,
sketched a much more e nthusiastic view, complete
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w ith his own Key11ote presentation (on the Pi Web
site). Huttinger put much less weight on vendor
displays and new product introductions, focusi ng on
the ofte n-forgotten conference portion of Macworld.
After being banished to an overflow room last year, he
showed up very, very early and was 1Q1h in line for the
key note address. He was impressed with Phi l Schiller's
d emonstration of new products, and did not think
A pple suffered for hav ing someone else take over the
usua l Steve Jobs role.
Huttinger relished the sense of ca marad erie at
Macworld, meeting people from far-flung lands in
the key note waiting line, meeting fa mous journalists
and developers on the showroom floor and in the
conference rooms, and meeting small developers
and employees of startup firm s, each and every one
passionate about Macworld, the Mac, Mac OS X, and
oh, yes, the book or periphe ral or softwa re package
they were selling or learning how to use or thin king of
buying. Meetups at the Expo and after hours brought
unexpected surprises and delights. At one point, di ning
w ith one of the principals behind the documentary
"Welcome to Macintosh," Huttinger expected to talk
about the film, and instead fou nd himself in a deep,
passionate discussion of the U.S. Constitution.
Huttinger, by the way, received permission to show
"Welcome to Macintosh,"
http://www.welcometomacintosh.com/

at the Pi Office sometime soon. Stay tuned for details.
Drawing and SIGs

The gene ral meeting ended w ith drawings for
prizes. Don Wong came back from Macworld w ith
four respectable goodie bags that were awarded to
Jay Castillo, Ross Hatch, Raju Tonapi - our newest
member - a nd Clifton Bailey. The g rand prizewinner,
of an 8 GB iPod touch, was, agai n, Ross Hatch.
After a pizza lunch, the iLife, Genealogy and nov ice
S!Gs met. In addition, Travis Good once again had an
iPhone/iPod touch "meetup," featuring what Travis
calls a "parlor trick": he made a phone call from an iPod
touch. Not an iPhone, but an iPod touch. Needless to
say, the nearly two dozen participants had a blast, and
the iPhone/iPod touch "meetup" may become a regular
feature.

SIG Report

Special Interest Groups
and Other Small Meetings
he Pi has a handful of Special interest Groups
(S!Gs) and other small group meetings. These
gatherings a re great opportuni ties to learn
more about your Mac in a n in fo rma l atmosphe re w ith
other friend ly Mac users. Listed below a re meetings or
gathe rin gs, SIG and otherw ise, currently operating in
conjunction with the Wash ing ton Apple Pi.

T

A nothe r set of questions was more specific to Apple's
iPltoto appl ication. In th is instance a member was attempting to import the database of an ea rl ier ve rsion
of iP/10to on a G3 to iP/10to '08 on a MacBook. Ra ndy
veri fied that iPhoto was working okay a nd concluded
that its li brary was corrup t. He explained the steps tha t
should be taken to try and dea l w ith the p roblem.

umembers helping members" tutorial sessions
This activ ity originated as a Beg inners SIC, to he lp
novice members, a nd those new to the Mac, learn more
about the basics of the Mac OS X operati ng system.
However, as the group had no for mal structure a nd
sessions s imply evolved from questions fro m the attendees, it has been redesigned to be simply a helping
session w here members offer their assistance to other
membe rs. Because the group typically is sma ll, this is
as close to one-on-one he lp as is ava il able.

Overall the session turned out Lo be a combination of
trouble-shooting and beginner help - all in a day's
work of members ltelpi11g members!

This in formal breakout meets immediately after the
monthly General Meeti ng lunch break. It is scheduled
for one a nd one-ha lf hours. Various helpe rs to date have
been Randy McMi llan, Dick Rucke1~ and Tim Chi lders.
Attendees are encouraged to bring their own laptop
Macs a nd, of course, their questions.

Genealogy SIG

This SIC concentrates, obvious ly, on genealogy. Wh ile
this topic is not directly related to computing, the Mac
ends up being a valuable tool for researching fam ily
history. This group discusses various genealogy databases, how to resea rch ancest ry records, some pitfal Is of
the process, a nd other aspects of genea logy.
The Genealogy SIG meets in the afternoon portion of
the mo nth ly General Meeting. The session is scheduled
for one and one-half hours. SIG co-leaders a re Tom
Carlson a nd Bob Jarecke.
January 24, 2009 Meeting

January 24, 2009 Session

January's members ltelping members session had two
ex perts ready and wi lling to assist those in need. Three
people took them u p on the offer, and the session lasted
right up to the final mi nutes of the allotted time.
In one case, a Mac laptop was used to explore feat ures
of Apple Mnil, iCn/, a nd Firefox, a feature-ri ch and
popu la r Web browser. During the course of thesess ion, a case of tum nboul is fnir play occurred w hen the
"student" introduced the " instructor" to Leopard Mail's
To Do function! During discussion of Firefox, it was
ex pla ined how to empty the browser's cache to force
a new Web page download from the server when the
refresh button is pushed.
The other helper was busy, too, offering adv ice on the
purchase of a new Mac. The person being helped had
concerns about the s ize of items being displayed and,
with the use of Uni versa l Access in System Preference,
she w itnessed first ha nd the amount of control a user
has over the display and its contents.

A separate a nd more deta iled write up is ava ilable e lse'"'here in this /011mnl.
Graphic Arts SIG

The GAS!G is one of the older, more established Specia l
Interest Groups and topics have varied over time. Recently, the group has focused on photography; however,
the re a re still plenty of a rtists in the g roup, a nd the
notion o f doing graphic ar ts on the Mac is still a li ve a nd
well.
This SIG typical ly meets on the second Saturday of each
month. Cheryl Lavoie is the lead er of this popular SIG.
January IO, 2009 Meeting

The details of this meeti ng arc available in a separate
write-up in this jouninl.
iLife SIG

This SIG is a lso a very popular group and its most
recent focus has been on iPltoto. Pat Fauque t, the grou p
leader, has extensive know ledge of th is and other iLife
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applications, a nd she is more than wi lling to share her
expertise with everyone in the group.
This SIG meets in conjunction w ith the month ly General Meeting and convenes immediately after the lunch
break. The time allotted for the meeting is one a nd onehalf hours.

recently changed its name. The foc us of the SIG is ve ry
wide-ranging, with no topic off limits. There is always
someth ing to share and members a re qu ick to help others learn more about computing on their Macs.
This grou p holds regular meetings at the Pi office on
the fourth Thursday of every month. Len Adler is the
SIG leader.

January 24, 2009 Meeting

The iLife SfG was in the wa it mode because Apple had
not yet released iLife '09. However, never without things
to sha re, Pat answered group questions a nd showed
software to extend the iLife applications.
Pat's first showing was of a freeware appl ication TubeTV This application allows a user to easily captu re
Flash v ideo from Web s ites such as YouTube and Qik.
TubeTV then converts the captured file to a QuickTi111e
format that can be played on iPods, iPhones, Apple
TV and, of course, Macs. Learn more about TubeTV at
www.chimoosoft.com.
Pat then demonstrated Duplicate Annilti/ator, a n application to find a nd easily remove duplicate files from the
iP/10to application. This simple $8.00 program searches
for specific data like filename, dimensions, fi le size,
EXIF data, or date of creation using standard Apple
features and without hacki ng or tampering with the
iPhoto library fi les.
In the futu re, the group wi ll explore one or more of the
updated applications in iLife '09.
Programming SIG

As the name suggests, this group concentrates on w riting and modifying p rograms to better suit their need s.
If you have a serious interest in the inne r workings
of Mac OS X and othe r programming la ng uages, this
g roup is for you.
This SIG does not have a regular meeting schedule, but
rather evolves into a gathering when one of its members has something they would like to show or needs
programming help. Aaron Burghardt is the leader of
this SIG.

January IS, 2009 Meeting

A separate and more detailed write up is available elsewhere in this ]oumal.

Genealogy SIG for January:
Geni.com Promotes Family
Collaboration To Share
Family History
© 2009 Tom Carlson

L

en Adler presented what he, his cousins, and
other family members have accom plished on the
free Geni.com Web site w ith their browsers at the
January 24, 2009 Genealogy SIG meeting. Geni.com's
Web re pository is a neat solution to cross platform
information sharing among fam ily members. With
graphical user interface, it can be used to introduce
historical fami ly me mbers to the newer generations,
little people who w ill only see Grandma Great (your
g reat g randmother) in d igital images. See Figure 1.
Individuals are presented graphically with link ing
lines. As a chart becomes cluttered w ith a larger family,
its spouses, children and grandchildren, sections of
the chart maintained by othe r me mbe rs are "stubbed "
(temporarily removed from screen). The removed
branch is replaced with tiny green tree icon and person
count presently offline. A click on tree and the branch
returns.

Retired SIG Afternoon Learners

Access to an individual family tree is by invitation.
Participants choose how much data to supply: given
name, surname, display name; birth, death, and burial
dates and places; and marriage I partne r dates, places,
and status information.

The na me of this Special Interest Group is somewhat
misleading. While many of the group's me mbers are
retired, reti rement is not a requirement, so the SIG

The site also allows members to upload one or more
photos/videos per fami ly member. The image files

The Prog ra mming SIG did not meet during December
or Ja nuary.
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Figure 1 - Typical Geni Family Heirarchy

document a event as well as provide means to share the
images. Geni lets you enter names to people in each image.
Although we did not see it demonstrated, persons w ith
a GEDCOM fi le exported from Reuni on or Famil y Tree
Maker or a nother genealogy software application may
im po rt fi les into Geni drastica ll y reducing data e ntry
time and effort.
A neat feature is to gene rate a wo rld map w ith either
birth p laces o r current locati ons ide ntified. See Fig ure 2.
Althoug h Len did not de mons trate it, there a re
advanced capabi lities in Geni Pro, priced at $4.95
Map of Tom's Family and Friends
Shc7.\mg 22 out ol 58 people mapped by

') cum>nt locahon

8

place ol birth

!Il
BE38
III
IIl

per month. Th e free Geni is limited to 5,000 names
in your family hierarchy; Geni Pro allows 100,000
persons. Newest added capabilities are improved
search capabilities; ab ility to export your en tire tree for
w hich you a re a n in vited membe1~ not jus t your own
contributions; and improved tracing of blood re lations.
The Pro version also has priori ty s upport.
This approach to genealogy study has p luses and
minuses. Pluses include no software is ins talled on your
Macintosh computer beyond your browser. Options
include birthday and other pending event notifications.
Geni .com has some s upport fo r o rga niz ing and
announcing family g roup events.
Minuses include the po te ntial loss of fam ily pedigree
s hould Geni.com (suddenly) go o ut of bus iness; loss
would be devastating if yo u have o ld or no backups.
There is a risk your info o n the Gen i.com could be
hacked, leading to identity theft, if invitees use wea k
usernam es a nd passwords. Identi ty theft could also
occur if a participant is a crook. Another r is k is e ntries
co uld expose a famil y secre t, upsetting fam ily harmony.
Uncle Cornelius may not apprecia te it if you state
during a security clearance inte rview that family tree
includes a n admitted spy, and o mi t to say that the spy
died before 1800.
Overall, Geni is a nice tool fo r cooperative famil y
his tory sha ring that b ridges Macintosh and PC file
sharing.

Figure 2 - Geni Generated Map of Famil y Birth Places
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Cenlury Club
S100 or more Donations
With greater regularity, some Washington
Apple Pi members are choosing to make
monetary donations to the Pi.
One recent contributor felt the Pi was a
"great organization" and because they could
not volunteer time, they wanted to help
the Pi succeed by making a donation. The
donation option is available on the mail-in
form or when renewing via the online Pi
Store.
The gifts are greatly appreciated and will
be put to good use. The Board of Directors
would like to hereby recognize the following
members who contributed S 100 or more to
the Pi within the last year. Thank you, again!

December 2008
Afternoon Learners
SIG Meeting
By Len Adler

L

en Ad ler led a discussion of usi ng e-ma il app lications. He compared the Ap ple application
Mnil, Google's Gmail, and the ema il available
w ith Pi me mbersh ip, WAP mail. One participant,
Lew, had never used WAP ma il, and dur ing the demonstratio n, fo und h is user name and password. Soon
he was accessing WAP m ai l. The attendees carefully
examined the program Mail and expressed some fru strations w ith it.
The pa rticipants d iscussed which application had the
fastest a nd best tech support, and concluded that each
provider has wait times, and is less than idea l.
Five of our ma ny conclusions about e mail a re:

•

December 2007
Meg Gabriel
Grant Peacock

•

June 2008
Merle junker
Patti and Bill Schneider

•

August 2008
Tom Carlson

•

September 2008
Dr. Finerty

October 2008
Bertha Alexander
Tom Herlihy

December 2008
Charlotte Wunderlich
Armand R. Payant
All Century Club members' privacy will be respected and names will
not be added lo the list without explicit approval.
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By us ing a browse r such as Snfnri a nd the Web address of the ema il provider, it is possible to access
yo ur e ma il acco unt from any computer.
Apple's Mnil progra m requires each user to have
registe red with a n Internet Service Prov ider (ISP),
and relies on them to provide the account settings. WAP mail, w hich Pi me mbe rs have as part
of their membership, also requires this.
Attached photos or graphics w ill some times appear in the document window of Mnil, a nd sometimes as an attac hme nt. We d on't know w hy.
Google offers a free Email accou nt, wi th s torage
exceedi ng the s pace provided by most ISPs.
Len showed how to create a mai l grou p, use
Google documents for la rge fi les or grou p rev iew
and ed iti ng, a nd send files of photos (from iP/10to
v ia Picasso, Google's o n line photog rap hy serv ice).
Not o nl y is it possi ble to have mul tiple ema il
addresses, but most ca n be received in one
location .

Our topic for Janu ary 22 is iDVD, presented by Paul
Silverman a nd Don Fortnum.

SIG Report

January 2008
Afternoon Learners
SIG Meeting
By Len Adler

P

aul Silverman and Don Fortnum co-led this
presentation on how Macs are used to preserve
movies, and to create CDs and DVDs. They used
the Pi clubhouse digital overhead projector to illustrate
what the computer screen looks like for each idea.

WAP Officers and
Board of Directors
President Bob Jarecke
president@wap.org
Treasurer Thomas Carlson
treasurer@wap.org
Secretary Gordon Nord
secretary@wap.org

Directors Len Adler
leonard .adler@wap.org
Richard Allen
richard.allen@wap.org
Jonathan Bernstein
jon.bernstein@wap.org
Jay Castillo
joseph.castillo@wap.org
Pat Fauquet
pat.fauquet@wap.org
Neil Ferguson
neil.ferguson@wap.org
Larry Kerschberg
I.kerschberg@wap. org
Brent Malcolm
brent.malcolm@wap.org
Richa rd Orlin
richard.orlin@wap.org
Charles Reintzel
c.reintzel@wap.org
Mike Schnieble
mike.schnieble@wap.org

Paul showed that every Mac has the application Disk
Utility in the ap plications folder, which can make disk
images of movies, with as ma ny copies as desired. Paul
also showed how CDs could be burned from iT1111es
playlis ts, a nd then transfered to play outside iT1111es. He
also demonstrated a va riety of uses for Roxio's Toast.
Open ing Apple's iDVD, Paul showed how the appl ication can either copy directly a v ideo tape w h ich has
been transferred to the Mac, or produce a more ambitious copy w ith me nu s, chapte r sectio ns, and even
additiona l slide shows added. Paul went on to demons tra te additional features, such as g iv ing a theme to the
mov ie, and s tyle variations.
Don Fortnum showed w hat the buttons and controls in
iDVD do, sha ring some fun short mov ies featuring his
g randdaug hte r's dance recital, and other performances.
Don showed how several movies could be combined
into one DVD. Paul had ea rlie r shared a recital mov ie
of his daughter, but both g randfathe rs were ,,veil behaved w hen they had the chance to brag more about
their progeny.
Althoug h v ideotape was bel ieved to last for yea rs,
some corru ption a nd failure may beg in to s how afte r a
decade of storage. Burning a tape to a DVD prom ises to
extend the li fe of ou r p recious home movies a nd scenes
from yea rs ea rlier. Afternoon Learners SIG members
got emboldened to play more w ith these applications,
take mov ies o n our own, and use these applications
on the Mac. Those w ho watched got turned on to the
fu n possible when one takes photos and /o r v ideos and
enhances them with iMovie and iOVO

Editorial Staff
Editor Lawrence I. Charters
maceditor@wap.org
Design and Production Nora Kore
nora.korc@wap. org
Photo Editor Richard Sander son
richard@sandersoncomputer.com
Principal Copy Editor Patsy Chick
patsychick@verizon.net

Volunteers
Telecommunications Paul Schlosser
Committee Chair pauls@wap.org
Webmaster Lawrence I. Charters
webmaster@wap.org
Tuesday Night Clinic Jim Ritz
jim.ritz@wap.org
Calendar Editor Brent Malcolm
pi-calendar@wap.org
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December 2008 Graphic Arts SIG:
What Is
High Dynamic Range Imaging
By Mary Herber
or the December program our presenter was
Mary Herber. Mary's topic was High Dynamic
Range (HOR) images using a program called
Photomatix, which she purchased. Although it is
possible to produce HOR images in P'1otosl10p CS2, she
had read that it's difficu lt to do and that thi s program
was a lot easier to use to get good resu lts. Mary found
that the HOR program can a lso save time if you have a
photo that normally would involve excessive laye rs and
adjustments in Photoshop.

F

Instead of demonstrating th e program, she covered
taking the kinds of photos to use with the program,
setting u p your camera for the best resu lts and
describi ng how Plwtomatix works.
She began with an abbreviated version of a definition of
HOR from Wikipedia:
" In image processing, computer graphics, and
photography, high dy namic range imaging (HORI or
just HOR) is a set of techniques that allows a g reater
dyna mic range of lu mina nces between lig ht and
dark areas of a scene than normal dig ital imaging
techniques. The intention of HORI is to acc urately
represent the wide range of intensity levels fo und in
real scenes ranging from d irect sunligh t to shadows."
High dynamic range imaging dates to the 1930s, when
photographers, particularly Ch arles Wyckoff, used image
bracketing to capture difficul t lighting, and combined
multiple exposures to produce a single fin ished frame.
Wyckoff is best known for his photos of nuclear bomb
tests that appeared in Life magazine; normal techniques
would have resulted in completely washed out images.
Dig ital cameras have greatly eased the ability to take
multiple bracketed images, and then combine them in a
computer. Huber's presentation covered situations which
usually make the best HOR images, such as: scenes
with a wide range of tonalities and interesting detail or
sig nificant h ighlights; sunrises and sunsets; scenes where
the sky has a lot of interesting cloud formations, and
w inter scenes.
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Mary Herber explains the best photo situations for crea ti ng
High Dynamic Range (HOR) images.
Photo by Richard Sanderson.

She went on to discu ss how the HOR technique
involves taki ng severa l exposure-bracketed images and
combining them into a single file and provided advice
on setti ng up your camera. Mary showed some of the
settings in Photo111ntix as well as images of different
results, from the bizarre to the natural, which can be
achieved using the software.
She showed a numbe r of illustrations of the final result,
images that she had taken wh ile on vacation in Ireland,
and cautioned that, in the end, one's own artistic
judgment and taste is very importan t in how you use
th is tech nique to manipu late photos.
A single license fo r PJ10to111ntix Pro cos ts $99; more
in fo rmation on P/10tomntix can be found on the
company Web site,
http://www.hdrsoft.com

He rber also suggested two Web sites with helpfu l
information :
http://www.cambridgeincolour.com
http://www.natu resca pes. net/072006/rh0706_1.htm
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January 2009 Graphic Arts SIG
By Vernice Christian
To set the stage for the Graphic Arts SIG, Harvey Levine
p resented Adobe's software P/10tosliop Liglztroom 2. He
paid special attention to new features added in version
2 and the differences between Lightroom and Pilotoshop.
One important difference is that Liglitroom is basically
a storage system w ith good retrieval and can work on
pictu res global ly, while Photosliop is an excellent tool for
needed changes to the actual photo that Liglitroom cannot manage.

the face of the photo a nd search ing Lig/1troo111 for other
copies of the photo, you may be able to identify the
person. Of course you can also search Lig/1troo111 for the
date and other data on each photo. In Lightroom photos
are identified by keywords and other characteristics.
If have a camera that stores GPS information as part
of th is in formation, you can use Google's mapping
services to matc h the recorded latitude and long itude,
telling you where the photo was taken.

New features of Liglitroom include the ability to search
pictures using dozens of d iffe rent criteria simultaneously and to make adjustments to a group of photos.
For instance, if a large number of photos were shot in
low light, a ll the photos can be lightened and brightened in one operation. In contrast, Pilotoshop does one
pictu re at a time.

H arvey presented other topics, including how to fix red
eye, removing flaws such as facial blemishes, moving between Lightroom and P/10toshop, and how to use
Virtua l Copies to create different treatments of pictures
without taking up addi tional disk space. Th is talk was
illustrated by photos taken fro m Harvey's Lightroom
catalog of 14,000 images, many of w h ich have appeared
in Montgomery County newspapers, and from his personal collection of scanned images taken between 1960
a nd 2001.

Liglitroom ca n make copies of multiple photos and then
change the copies to a different color. For example, the
copies can be changed to sepia, and g rayscale. Using
a group of photos, the saturation of individua l color
cha nnels can be ch anged. For instance, all the photos
can have the satu ration of the yellow changed to more
yellowish or less.
Another really cool feature of Lightroom2 is face matching. 1f you have a photo you cannot identi fy, by using

Two books Harvey recommend are: Pilotoshop LAB
Color by Da n Margulis, and Tile Adobe P'1otos/10p Lightroom2: The Complete Guide for Photogrnp/1ers by Martin
Evening. Harvey w ill return to the Gra phic A rts SIG
and p resent part 2 on Lightroom; however, no specific
date has been set.

Screen project ion of
Lightroom 2.
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Opportunities
The Pi operates primaril y throug h the time, talent and grace of a host of volunteers. They devote hou rs of personal time to ensure members receive the ser vices promised upon joining.
Additional vol un teer help is al ways needed, a nd in particular, we a re in need of certain expertise to help in selected areas. Maybe you have work- re lated skills that could benefi t the
Pi. Look over the listings below and if you see a place you can fit, let u s know an d we w ill
discuss how you can get involved.

Pi Reporter
Recruiting and
Retention Expertise
Pi membership, like many Macintosh User Groups worldwide, has been
declining at a steady rate for several years. A continued decline could
result in a loss of some benefits currently being offered due to a lack of
funding that comes principally from membership dues.

Need: Increase Pi membership by reducing current loss rate and adding
new members.
The Pi is in need of a member who could help us with a program to
assist in retaining current members as well as recruiting new members.
Experience in membership drives, consumer outreach programs, political
campaigns or charity drives might prove to be very adaptive. Skills
in survey development, conduct and interpretation might also prove
valuable in defining the current membership.
If you think you might have a skill set that could help in keeping the Pi
membership numbers healthy, send an email to president@wap.org.

Description: Investigates and reports on Pi
activities and other Mac-related items.
Hours: Flexible, wo rk at your own pace. Time
involved wi ll increase during wo rkup of bimon thly j ournal for publication.
Location: Home and wherever the story is!
Experience: Previous writing experience help·
ful but not requ ired. If you like to w rite, this
is good enough.
Additional Info: This is not a single position.
If there are several Pi Reporters coord inating
their activities, then coverage of Pi events
and other stories of interest wi ll not require
too much work. Innovative writing such as
interviewing Pi notables is encouraged. The
journal staff is looking for all kinds of Mac or
club-related content.

Point of Contact {"POC"}: Bob Jarecke,
president@wap.org or Law rence Charters,
maceditor@wap.org.

Education and Training Expertise
Pi membership and potential new members are in need of tutorial assistance. The Pi's Tutorial Program has not been active
for severa l yea rs due to a lack of qualified instructors. Two local Certified Apple Dealers have requested assistance from the Pi
with training new Mac computer users. The Pi needs to revamp its Tutorial Program .

Need: A Pi mem ber w ith an education background , to include teach ing experience, needs to work with the Pi leadership to
develop one-on-one and classroom training programs w hich members would va lue. They wi ll need to find and grow new
training talent w ithin the Pi as well as oversee ongoing training activities.
If you have this experience and wou ld like to help in th e education aspects of th e Pi membership, send an email to
president@wap.org.
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Marketing or Advertising Expertise
Journal Design and Production Editor
A creative individual is needed who is familiar with
publication layout and design and is proficient with Adobe
Creative Suite software to fill the position of Design and
Production Editor of the Washington Apple Pi journal.
The position would start as an understudy to the current
editor in charge of layout and production of the prized
bi-monthly publication. Plenty of latitude will be given and
creativity encouraged as the individual will learn much
about the characteristics and operation of Adobe
lnDesign, Photoshop and Illustrator CS3.
For additional information, email Nora Kore at
nora.korc@wap.org

The Pi operates principally through the collection of
dues from members. With a declining m embership, the
necessary funds to contin ue providing all the benefits of
membership are dwindling and some services might be
in jeopardy of being reduced. At one time, paid adver·
tisements placed in the Pi Journal were a great source of
revenue, and could be again. A better effort needs to be
made to sell ads to those whose business could improve
if only Pi members were made more aware of what they
have to offer.
Need: The Pi is in need of a member who could help
us with a program to assist in raising revenues. Skills in
marketing, advertising, product promotion or conducting
a fund drive might serve the member well as they devise
methods of bringing in additional funding to help t he Pi
continue to provide important services and benefits to the
membership.

If you thi nk you might have a skill set that cou ld help in
keeping the Pi membership numbers healthy, send an
email to president@wap.org.

CLASSIFIED ADS
E-mail to office@wap.org for rates and
regulations

Letter to the Editor

Pi members may place ads up to 25 words in
length free of charge.

I would say that any member who uses Macintosh
computers wou ld feel right at home on the Wash ington
Apple Pi Board. Everyone has a chance to sha re their
viewpoints a nd the Board Members listen attentively to
everyone's comments and suggestions. The Board is a
very friendly a nd cohesive group.

Services
• Mac Hardware, software, networks & training.
Apple factory trained & A+ Certified.
Marchetti Associates LLC.
301/404-2210 or phil@marchettiassociates.com.
• Graphic Design Services: Newsletters, Brochures,
Business Cards, and more. Contact Nora Kore at
301/320 5199 or norako@mac.com.
Discount for Pi members.
• Law Offices of Richard S. Sternberg.
http://www. MetroWashington Law.com,
202/530-0100.
• Music for a fair, reception, business event. For
a combo playing "oldies," an organ grinder, or
brass calliope, go to:
http://www.bendermelodies.com.

Conti nued from Page 4

The Board Members met in the Pi Clubhouse w he re
it was very roomy a nd comfortable for all. There was
plenty of seating and lighting and the atmosphere is
very cond ucive fo r di scussing Macintosh subjects a nd
club projects. The clubhouse is a very neat place to
conduct meetings and get-togethers where we can have
me mbers helping membe rs increas ing our knowledge
of 'Mac th ings.' The d igita l projector mounted in the
ceiling can be easily connected to a computer and display whateve r is on the computer screen for all to see.
J don't know w ho was responsible for the coffee and
donuts but I enjoyed both.
Nei l M. Ferg uson
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Washington Apple Pi
Membership
Application Form
Member No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Name
Address
City

State - - - - - - - - -

Pho ne

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home

Email

-------------------~@-

Zip_ _ _ __ _ _ __

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cell/ Work

______________________

Membership Fee and Add itional Options (Check Off Your Choices)

0

C lassic Membership account which includes the items listed in the section below.................................................... $49 annual rate

0

Explorer Service - 56K Dial-Up service and additional storage space ................................................... (Additional) $96 annual rare

0

Additional email account(s) (naming nomenclature is set by rhe Pi with special names available on request) ..... $20 each

0

"Pi Fillings" CD (for renewing members o nly) ................................................................................................................... $ I 0 each

0

First Class postage for long dista nce members to ensure a faster delivery of rhejomwzf .......................................... $ 12 annual rare

0

Donation...................................................................................................................................................................................... $ _ _ _ __
Grand Total

$ _ _ _ __

Payment Options:

Membership Benefits and Payment Options

0

Check/ Money Order Enclosed

0

Credit Card (Visa/Mastercard/ Discover/ AMEX)

ll1is membership application/ renewal becomes valid when processed by rhe Pi and will remain in effect for one year, until the last
day of the mo nth in wh ich it exp ires. All new members wil l receive
a classic membership account which includes a subscription ro the
bi-monthly Pijo11rnfll, one email account, 25 MB of web storage
space, TCS' access (a propkrary, members-only discussion fo rum)
and complimentarr copies of the laresr journfll and Pi Fillings
CD. The new member will also receive by mail a membership card
with their member number, user ID and password for use with the
TCS· and their email account.

Card No. - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- Expires D D / D D
Security Codc D D O O

!fthe Credit C irri O//'ller or ,u/dre>:i· is dif/i:re11t th,111 the ,1pplic,mt;-,
p/e,rsefl// out thefa//0111i11g:
Name
Address
C ity / State I Z ip. _______/ _ _ _! _ _ _ __ _

(Please note ifJ'Oll live outside the US, additionfll postflge will be
chflrgedfor the joumfll - emflil w flt ojfice@wap.org.)
·1efeC0111m11nication System is fl proprietmy name for 0111" internet,
em11il, website fine/ members-only message-boarcl center with famms.
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macUpgrades
Hours:
Mon 10lo6
Wed 10 to 6
F'1i
10 to 5

Ph on e:
Fax:
Web:
E-mail

Tue
T hu
Sat

l0lo8
IO lo 8
IO to 4

(30 1) 907-0300
(301) 907 -9335
www.macupgrades.com
info@macupgrades .com

693 1 Arlington Road. Suile A
Bethesda. MD 208 14
Free parking nexl lo the slore. We're only 4
blocks from the Bethesda Metro s ta tion. Or.
ride lhe free Bethesda 8 Trolley lo Bethesda
Aven ue and Arlington Road. the n walk one
block south to macUpgrades.

,
Apple
Specialist

More than a decade of
Macintosh Sales, Service.
and Su pporl Excellence!

-1

Washington Apple Pi, Ltd.
12022 Parklawn Drive
Rockville M D 20852

Periodical
Postage Rates Pa id a t
Rockville, MD
and at Additional
Mailing Offices.
-

-~

